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World mourns 1993 losses
As ihc world braced itself up
for yet another sporting sea-

son in 1994, sports fans con-
tinued to mourn the losses of
prominent field personalities,

athletes in their prime as well
as former heroes whose
records may not be matched In

the near future.

A cause of greBl sadness
the world over was the death
on February 6 of Tennis
champion Arthur Ashe. He
died of Aids complications.

Ashe won 33 career sin-

gles titles, and is the only
black man ever to win the

Wimbledon championship,
the' US Open and the

Australian Open almost at the

same lime.

Drought up on racial seg-

regated Virginia, Ashe was
also a tireless campaigner for

civil rights and towards the

end of his life, he embraced
with tears the catastrophe of
the killer Aids and
campaigned for better re-

search and care,

"Arthur Ashe's passing

away makes this a very sad

day, not only for the world of
sporLs but (he entire world in

general" were, the words of
US basketball superstar
Magic Johnson after he learnt

of his colleague's death in

New York.
Before his retirement from

sports and his subsequent
demise, Ashe had called a sur-

prise press conference in New
York where he told the world •

that he was counting his days
;

since he had tested HIV-posi-

tive, three months after he
underwent an operation. He
did not hide the fact that the

virus was eating him unusu-

ally fast.

And two months later on
April 28, another blow was
dealt ort the field a^ain as the

entire Zambian soccer team,

'

popularly known as the KK-

!

eleven perished in an air dis-

1

asler as they were returning

'

' home from a world -cup quali-

fier in Senegal.

• Zambia add the world over

went- Into mourning, crying

for one of the ; best, soccer
teams In the continent whose
military piano burst intb

flames after the crash killing

the entire club members and

its officials.

AH the thirty people on
the board died, including 18

players and five team offi-

cials.

As flags went half roast all

over, the country was bracing

itself up for the African cup of

Nations lined up for March
this year further complicating

the country's soccer sceae.

Zambia had just adopted a

multi-party politics system a

few months back. Its team's

death remains a black reward

for its people.

American baseball players

Tim Crews, 27, and Steve

Olin, 31 died in a boating ac-

cident on March, just as the

season was about to begin.

Boston Celtics player,

Reggie Lewis, 27 died of heart

attack while shooting baskets

on July 27.

The National Basketball

Association (NBA) also suf-

fered another blow In the sud-

den demise of Drazen
Petrovlc, killed in a road
accident in Germany on June
7 at the age of 28.

Pctrovic was the top scorer

for the past two seasons for

New Jersey in the NBA and

his death- therefore dealt a se-

vere blow to his team, as it

did to fans the world across.

Two months later,

basketball was again rocked
‘ by the death of James Jordan,

whose murder on August 13

may have hastened his son's,

Michael, unceremonious de-

parture from the NBA.
British's former formuls

one world champion, James
Hunt died on June 15 at the

age of 45,

At his death. Hunt fiad won
10 races and 14 pole posi-

tions in 92 career starts, and

won the 1976 Bile by just one
point.' He maintained his

connectlob With the sport

through his acerbic commen-
tary- for the British
Broadcasting corporation un-

til his death.

England lost another hero

on February 25, when foot-

baller Bobby Moore died at

• tho age of 51. Moore led

England to victory in the

1966 World Cup.

Northern Ireland and

Tottenham star Danny
Blanchflower died on

December 9. Blanchflower led

his Irish team to the quarter

finals of the 1958 World Cup,

and captained Tottenham the

year they won the league foT

the first time and the Cup
Double in 1961.

International Rugby Union

(IRU) stage after political

apartheid in that country came

to an end.

He also led Tottenham to

victory in the 1963 Cup
Winners, the first European

success for British Club.

Danie Craven, President of

the South African Rugby
Board from 1956-92, died In

January at the age of 92. He
lived just long enough to see

South Africa return to Ihc

Golfer Heather Farr, who
battled to return to the

Women's gold tour after

treatment for breast cancer,

was another loss to the sport-

ing world after her demise" In

November at the age of 28.

Black athlete, Archie
Williams, whose 400 metres

victory at the 1936 Olympics
helped thwart Hitler's plan of.

turning the games to an Aryan
showcase, died on June 24 at

the age of 78.
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Williams won in 46.5 sec-

onds though his achievement

is bflen overshadowed by that

of his more famous teammate,

Jesse Owens. Tennis great, Arthur Ashe before he made It public
that he was suffering from AIDS.

Who was the best athlete?
Noureddlne Morcclll and

Wang Junxla stood out in ath-

letics in the just concluded

1993 track calender-although

doubts wlU continue hanging

over Ihe Chinese runner's ex-

traordinary achievements for

a long time.

Morcelll, unbeaten in his

1,500 metres favourite or the

mite in 10 races, beat all the

three Olympic medalists in

the world championships to

pocket the l,5QQm title in

Stuttgart, Germany in August.

The reputed God-fearing

Algerian then broke Steve

Cram's mile world record by
almost two. seconds in what
qualifies as the best season

for Bn athlete in 1993.

His 3 minutes, 44 seconds
time for the mile now stands

beside the 3:28.86 he ran for

the 1,500 m record in J992.
"Wang, combining speed

with endurance to an
astonishing degree
throughout last year was
virtually unstopable at every
distance from 1,500 to the
marathon.

Qu Yunxia, who broke the

world record for the 1,500m
.in that incredible week in

Bering in September, was the

only woman to beat her as Ihe

season came to a close.

Wang, one of china's four

world middle-distance cham-
pion* from 1992 did win the

1992, l ,500m world champi-
onships and; the 10,000m
gold medal at the

.
World

Championships in Stuttgart,

last, year vyhere her country
wort six of the-' nine medals, in

the 1,500m, 3000m and
10,000m..

.

but declined to run iu the

Stuttgart games, where
International Amateur
Athletics Federation's (IAAF)

President Primo Nobiolo re-

fused to award prize money.

Morcelll, who had threat-

ened v
to boycott the games,

because, he alleged, some of
the top runners were being
paid, finally turned up in

Stuttgart at a time when most
if his fans and country had
lost hope in him.

“I do not want to go into

details but 1 .got what I

wanted", he. told a hushed
press gathering on his arrival

in Stuttgart, Ncblolo
remained adamant that no
coin had changed hands to

coax the Algerian star into

the games.

Daimler Benz, assemblers

of the Mercedes Benz, were
talked Into awarding a car to

each of the wlnncia in

.

Stuttgart although Wang and
company are yet to receive

Utelrs. Straight cash will

probably be the reward come
the 1995 repeat of the event
in Qethenburg.

If the athletes did not like

the change io a two-year cycle

.

most caught 18-year-old
Ismail Kiruki in the 50,000
metres but did run down
Moses Tonul after 25 laps.

Tanui ran the last lap on
only one shoe after he
claimed the Ethiopian has de-

liberately tfod on his heel.

The Kenyans got their re-

venge in Khalid Skah, who
they felt had unfairly denied
Richard Chelimo a gold medal
in the Barcelona Olympics
held In August 1992. "We did

not mind who won as long as

it was not Skah", Klrui,

Chollmo's younger brother
and Brmed forces compatriot
said after his SOOOm win.

The Moroccan, who had

intendod to run in the

10,000m, packed his bags
and loft in disgual after that

race.-

The moat unexpected win-,

ner was another Kenyan, Paul
Rulo, who has been sonl out
to set the pace in the 800m
but world double champion,
Billy Konchella woke up loo
late to, find Rulo at the finish

line. But one person that

many arc talking about right

now is Kenya's Sally

for the championship, then
j

they were even more dismayed

.

they were even more dismayed

.

to learn
,
that the 1997 wor(d

showpiece will be hosted in

the thin air of Mexico.
.

They vividly remember
that that la the place where
fellow athlete. Ron Clqrke

1

almost died of a heart attack.

fl Jordan In action

,

And as Morcelll pocketed
.the outstanding performed

j

award :of 1993, Kenya's Yobes
pndlekl rightly claimed the
year's award for outstanding

performance.
: Ohdlekl popularly known
here at/ home limply It
‘Yobes* broke, the 27 minute,

!

barrier for the 10,000 metres

NobodV can compete with
the North African runners in

such climate at the best of
' times but athletes at' sea-level

countries might wonder if it is

;

worth; making (he trip for
' those

1

games, unless the Venue
is changed. 7.-

: Kfatya'j uninhibited nm-
,nera wefe not so successful in

Stuttgart, .'mainly beoqftfc :pf

,

one man called
;
HaiUe

Qsbresilasle. v
The 20 - year-old

Ethiopian, a/double World
.Junior Campion in 1992 - all

tasked-fey;Tbe Bast Afacari Ventaje Company in association wiihTlte Nation^Council of
P.ttfcp* 45009' Nairobi

Barsosio. She . has been de-

scribed thtf-World over at (be

star of the future. Although

Barsosio only brought home

bronze in the 10,000 metre!

of the Stuttgart games, her

performances there kept her

counterparts on their toes si

she elbowed through the

chilly weather to beat ses-

soned athletes like South

Africa's Elancr Meyer.

Hopefully, South Africs

will be back for the common-

wealth games so as she gets

another chance of tangling

with .the Meyers of this World

in Victoria, Canada.

And if Barsosio koeps

progressing and follows the

Chineso work ethic, tho dales

to watch for arc the 1995

world championships and the

1996 Olympics in Atlanta.

That is when this 15-year-

old Kenyan could be the

biggest threat to Wang
company. We wish her well.

Karanja's condition getting worse
The immediate former Vice-

President, Dr, Josphot

Karanja's health has deterio-

rated to the extern that he can

hardly speak, family sources

confided to Target.

Dr. Karanja, the FORD-
Aslll MP for Gilhunguri is

bed-ridden nursing a disease

that has ycl to be disclosed.

However, the family is opti-

By James Katululu

mistlc that he would gel well

and continue with his normal

life.

Sources told Target in fl

telephone interview from Dr.

Karanja's Old Mulhaiga resi-

dence that the politician

seemed to have problems with

his lower part of the body and

had difficulties "even in gel-

ling out of bed."

A daughter of the MP who
declined to be named (old

Target; "Why arc you people

bothering us this much? Mzec
is asleep and cannot walk to

pick up telephones. You bel-

ter leave him alone."

She said that for the belter

part of the last 10 months her
father had been in very bad
health and it was unfair for

anyone to continue bothering

him with telephone calls or
other matters.

Mrs. Beatrice Karanjn de-

clined to discuss the nature of
her husband's illness only
prefcring to talk to this writer

through a worker at the home.

The houschclp said Mrs.
Karanja did not want to talk to

Target "since you had con-
veniently sneaked to the bed-
room in mid November and
interviewed my husband
without my knowledge."

Another family source told

Target that Dr. Karanja's

lower body looked paralysed

Turn ta page 2 Dr. Karanja
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Tho National Council of

Churches of Kenya (NCCK)
.views with concern the nine-

week crisis at tho four public

universities, according to the

General Secretary, the Rev.

Mutava Musyimi.

The Rev. Musyimi called

for an accurate re-examipatioa

and review of the facts and

options relating to the crisis.

He was addressing the

' monthly Law .Society ' of

Kenya luncheon last Friday

where he was the guest

speaker. “We, in the National

Council of Churches of

Kenya, after much thought

and prayer wish to make It

known to our government add

to the Kenyan people at large

Lhat the prevailing situation

in our public universities Is a

matter of grave and profound

concern.;
|

“We therefore respectfully
|

plead that tho facts and the.

options relating to this crisis

be accurately re-examined and

reviewed. Tjie magnitude and

the urgency of thb maUw
seem to us to be solf-iyident,"

be said.'. X
. The Rpv. Musylpl, who.

'..talked ori X wfde
;

range of

Usuea, affecting the Kenyan,

society, called for siriUeglo

flexibility in' maters, of

By James Katululu

protest. At another time, it

may ask of us to be

diplomats, mediators and

facilitators.

“Whatever the case, we

must keep our vision for a

more just soefeiy constant

and clear. While we do so, our

inner motives will come under

constant surveillance, so that

the lovo of our people may be

iruliy
,

^discriminating and

genuine," he said.

• Comparing Kenyan’s elli-

.

nlc violence, which' led to

mass dislocation of families,

with the situation in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, the Rev.

Musyimi said that' although

the }wo situations could not

be said to have been equal,

•.
.
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The head ofthe Church of Ihc

Province of.' Kenyq*

Archbishop; Manwaes Kur(a

W* that the failed, powerful

Attorney General,'
.
,Mr.

Charles Njoiijo played po part

;;ip his aicehsion to Utc high-,

est position in the church, ,'i

Ati -thp. same tlmej.,

Archbishop Ktiria disclosed

that’hel wks.'^ verj close;

Triodd" of ' Prdslddnt Daniel,

amp Mol and lhat he arid the

By Janies Katululu

president meet; often to dis-

cuss rdatter8 : pertaining to the

church and .tiie country, at

large,

lri.tm exclusive interview

with Target, the CPK boss de-

nled' that, he Intended to joinsite4
;

pBvt I wilt top.n eye to

• the country's jpbliUc^il 'riovelr

;
merits because like-many of

[,iis» "l.-sm a! bprii' politician,"

AtrcfjbUhop Kqiria quipped,

• ' The archbishop fcpi^l that

contrury to What aomc people

} t|iQ ught, Mr.: NjouJd did not
*' play any-rote .ii* his jelecliOn

.
;

inJ980 m ho Confirmed that

.
I,he and the forjoter Akl have

can iCrVtv-:-

:

.
thing.to do with aty 'olcctidti.W

•'

''llwjy* j . been, ytry close

,
of. this nation;" ^Rfr&.biJd;

Target.- - - =:.
’•

; ,-

The. archbishop ;sato’Jhaf

;
although' the friendship

.
had

remained intact; it; was' nqn-

. sensfoal for ally one to ds-

; r-i s
?

•I 1
:
;-

s.

mcikht" ildhood,-
4

'
|-

: "I^lonjp., never h?id any-

sums that Mr. Njorijo/ who -.
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during his (Kuria's;
enthronement on June

'

29
,

1930, was of the most
powerful figures in the

country assisted him in the

elections.

"My friendship with Mr.

Njonjo has never had any-

thing to do with CPK leader-

ship or his politics. The man
has been a Christian like me
for many yean and we have
known each other all along,

1'

he said.

Archbishop Kurin, who
would have retired from the

CPK leadership on July 22,
said he had been requested by

other church leaders to stay

on until December 31 when he

will finally leave his official

residence at Bishop’s Garden,

after 14 years at the helm ol

the Anglican Church.

He said that although op-

position leaders had been
blaming President Mol for the

evils now afflicting the awn-
try, many of them were to

blame since they never ad-

vised him sincerely when
they served in his govern-

ment.

Asked how often he mci
the president, he quipped;

"My friend you cannot ask me
how many times [ see my
friends. You can’t count

them."
"My bishopric duties are

sacred, Pointing evils like

corruption, whether commit-

ted by tho church or the gov-

ernment should not be mis-

construed as hatred, he said,

The CPK leaders said

Kenya ns needed to- be

thankful to God that the

country was still in one piece

.
after the political Lunnoils of
1992.

Reminded that a large sec-

tion Of the society squarely

blamed President Mol’s gov-

ernment for Uie ethnic vio-

lence thot had claimed more
than 1,000 lives, the CPK
head retorted'. "You cannot

blame Mol. There are those

who' were, supposed to advise

him but instead decided to do
the opposite; Those arc the

ones to blame"
.

•

Bom in Klambu district on
July 22, 1929, Archbishop
Kurla has been involved in

church activities throughout

his life. He was ordained *m a
deacon In 1955 after graduat-

ing from Utriuru'a Saint Paul's

Kuria explains relationship with Njonjo
Theological College in iv53.

In mid 1957, he was elevated

to a preacher before being

consecrated bishop on April

25, 1970.

Between 1976 and 1980,

the archbishop served as the

head of the Nakuru Diocese

from where he rose to the top

of CPK hierarchy replacing

retirea Archbishop l-'csto

Olang 1

.

He told Target that at no

lime during his tenure as Lhc

head of the church did he par-

ticipate in partisan politics.

"We were aggressive during

the struggle for political plu-

ralism but we were just there

as advisors. None of our

bishops then had any politi-

cal interests," he said.

"You better quote me
clearly. I do not belong to

any political party and I do

not intend to join any even

after I leave this bishopric

business," he said but quickly

added that he would work

closely with the government,

the church and the community
at large to assist needy mem-
bers of the society.

He disclosed that he had

formed an organisation to as-

sist the needy known as

Jehovah Jireh Christian

Homes for Street Children and

family ol which he would
serve u patron.

Asked what vision he hid
for Kenya,- the archbishop

said: "We shall be a nation

above tribalism, partisanship

and regionalism no matter

how long it is going to take;"

The CPK leador had do

quarrel with church leaders

who wanted to join politics

after leaving the pulpit.

Donors holding back
on resettlement fund
Sources within .the dotior

community in Kenya say

much of the one and a half

billion shillings needed for

resettlement of clash victims

won't be handed over until

there is a marked change in

the attitude and behaviour of

the Kenya government.

This comes in the wake of

forced evictions, harassment

and obstruction, credited to

the administration, of dash
victims - most notably the

thousands camped at Maela in

Nakuru "district and those at

Bum Thcsalla in Kericho dis-

trict.-

The appointment of Mr.

.

Zackayo Cheruiyot as the

National Coordinator on the

government' side with respon-

sibility for the resettlement

scheme may not help matters

much. Mr. Cheruiyot was
.deputy PC, under Mr. Yusuf

Haji In Nakuru, when the

clashes started there towards

the end of 1991.

Mr. Cheruiyot went from

that job to become deputy,

secretary in tho Office of the

President - Internal Security

headed up by Wilfred Kimalat.

At a national meeting of*

NGQs and churches involved

,1b work, in the blash areas,

held In Naircibi in mid-
January, some relief workers

Wondered what ' message U
sent when -a .government

,

Implicated hi violence
against its own. citizens

appoints one cif its Internal

security men to spearhead

*

By Target Reporter

rehabilitation and re-

settlement for the victims of

that violence.

After a visit, to Maela by

representatives of the

German, Netherlands,
Australian and U.S
governments on January 26,

the U.S. called for ’’rapid and

concrete action on the part oi

the Government of Kenya to

meet the needs of the people

in Maela and elsewhere,"

The U.S. statement makes

it dear that such "positive ac-

tion” would go a long way to

reassuring those countries,

being called upon to pay for

.the resettlement, of the

government's real
commitment to the project

and of course, allow them to

put Up the large sums of
money needed with
confidence that It wouldn't be

a wastefrl exercise.

Mr. Killian Klelnscbmldt of UNDP answers NGO
questions as Jan Jenner of the Mennonlte Central
Committee looks on.

The U.S. sentiments are

echoed wlthiA the European

Community. Contacted for

comment, the BC office in

;
Kenya said U too was looking

for more from the

government. The BC has

.already agreed to commit
Shs.10 million towards the

resettlement effort. That
money is available and could

be released immediately bu
the. BC still wants
negotiations op. .how and

.Where it will be used.;

The Stall ,4 billion was
supposed (o be funnelled from

donors, through the United

Nations Development
Programme (UNDP), to Non-
governmental

organisations (NGOs)
involved in work in the clash

areas for a massive reset-

tlement and rehabilitation

scheme.

In mid-January, faced with

lough queatlons from NGOs
and churches wanting to get

started on resettling some of
the, thousands qf, victims

living in desperate

conditions, UNDP reported

that it had only collected just

over Sh820 .million

(US$300,000) so far. The
agency admitted that despite

repeated
1

meetings with

donors, much of the money
Was just not forthcoming.

So three months after the

scheme was msde public some
325,000 affected Kenyans,

75% of them children, are

still waiting for thd promised

assistance that would help

them return to a normal life,

What was envisioned when
the scheme was announced

*SSr*;
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ExvVP’s condition worsens
. .

From page 1,. !

and his ability to talk "was
very poor."

;

Asked what the politician
;

was

.

suffering from, he •

replied: "Mxee anaugua mwlli .

wote. Ultmuona wakati huo
ulikuwa hapa iakinl ameende-
lea kpbadillkd rnna. H

.(the old !’•

man fislck all over. You iiqw.-

him when you were here last

and hU . health - has continued >

toWorfen), v-.v.;; :

Dr. Karanja had been out of *

public life for .the
.
better part

of HU fiamily land polit-

ical uiociitcu have opted; to
remain silent jjbout hi* Condi-

)

tion. ,:
;

'.*
;•

.

for a long time and that only
close relatives"' called in

"once in a while.”
*

The FORD-AsiH Secretary

General, Mr. Martin Shikulai

said tho Karanja issue should
be |eft fo the family and
should not even be written in

foe, newspaper!
* Mr. Shikuku accused a to-,

oil daily et. writing "very
negativ^- stories about' the-

alcfc politician "aS,. if 'they
knew when he was going to

die."
'

last November was a tripartite

alliance of UNDP, the NGOs

and the Government of

Kenya. But there has been

persistent concern in both

donor and NGO circles that

although the donors see NGO
participation as crucial, the

government may not shirt

this view.

Sources within the dooor

community say it remains ex-

tremely unclear where the

government ‘ stands on

acceptance of the NGOs and

churches in registration of the

victims and
f

Id

implementation of the

scheme. The government

seems determined to use its

own district commissioners,

In fact government offices

and officers, to do the

groundwork and disburse the

money. They say thoir own

Investigations show that the

government is not doing

enough to relieve the suf-

fering of victims and has

gone so far as to obstruct the

relief offorts of churches and

NGOs.
The NGOs themsclns

point to events in Nakuru

district, and in Mscla l»

particular, as clear indication*

of the government's attitude.

Ten thousand people, victim*

fleeing violence
[J

Enoosupukla, were camped

there awaiting registration .

and resettlement, whes
(

bulldozers sent by the local j
DC forcibly evicted them aw T

.
Turn to pagt U

The, fqmUy sources
' said

I
- - .V. * • ' : s

# -

«pyofDr.
in .the home

,

*?When a man. irskjc like

Dr. Karaqja is, ypu leave him
upon his maker. 1 You do hot

‘ go ilnglni about H and ihe

PORb-Asiij natlonil sQcre-

ttriaV has^hotijing;, ip say.

about wh^ yot] people have
1

.'r ;• J \

been writing," he said.

T|ie Kiambu Kanu branch

chairman, Mr, Arthur Mi8>l

also said he did not wjshjj

dwell on the issue. "I do

know iiow.lhe MP l0010

and* I cannot commit ffly*®*

to talk of something I do b°

knowi about," he aaid. .

. Dr. Kaisnja defeated MJ*
1

Magugu during the 1992 gP*"

eral elections and there hs«

been Tumours do ng

rounds, ; 1 dipeclsHy

Glthunguri, thw Mr. ^
was already Working to^
iWa i*,tthe^eat.

.
target exclusively bro*? j

the ne^rs of Dr. Ksranfff -

i

worsening hea)lth Ute

iria'r aftM- An - lltliSlViCW 'wR
WOXSOflipg Vrt,

year "after »
ii • i'..-: ••
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NCCK mourns Odinga
The National Council of

Churches of Kenya has joined

Kenyans in mourning the

death of veteran opposition

politician Jarambgl Oginga

Odinga.

A message of condolences

from the office of the Deputy

General Secretary, the Rev.

George Kamwesa, s&ld the

NCCK had learned with pro-

found shock the death of Mr.

Odinga, who until his death

was the MP for Bondo, the

chairman of the FORD-Kenya

and also the official leader of

the Opposition.

The message read: "The

death of Odinga has robbed

Africa and the Kenyan com-
munity of a dedicated leader, a

committed servant in the long

struggle for justice and demo-

cratic rule.

"He will be missed by all

Kenyans for his courage and

tireless efforts to see democ-
racy and democratic culture

become a reality in Kenya.

"NCCK sends condolences

to the family and relatives of

the late Odinga during this

time of great loss and sorrow.

He was a great patriot who
made a great mark in the

struggle for Kenya's freedom

and will always be remem-
bered by future generation."

Will Kijana fit into
Jaramogi 's shoes?
TS, tlMlh nf li.Mlnu.al A_l ...

The late Odinga

The death of Jaramogi Oginga
Odinga has literally left a
gap, especially in his FORD-
Kenya, that will be hard to fill

in the near future.

. The late politician enjoyed
la lot of confidence in the

i
country in general and the Luo
community in particular.

By presstime, It was not
-obvious who. would, replace
Jaramogi tn the party divided
into young and old politi-

cians. So far, the interim

By Jamah Katululu

lawyer Michael
Kijana is doing

chairman,
Wamalwa
fine.

However, it is unclear how
the shares in the party will be
divided especially at a time
the opposition has not made
any tangible impact, having
easily fallen prey to the ma-
nipulations of the ruling
Kenya Africa National Union

Varsities'

closure
worrying
-Musyimi
from page 1

they only differed in degree.

He told the lawyers that
the society needed to appreci-
ate the dlicipline of reflection

which was the only way (hat
would enable people to en-
gage in more action and loss

talk.
K
Tho high-handed aelf-

fighleous rhetoric that often
plays to the gallery will not
Id the long run stand serious

examination"; ho said noting
that Uie need to clarify objec-
tives was what the country
needed most.

.

Ho said that the denial of
rome basic rights as in

•Moclatlon and movement,
occasional marginalisation of*
honour and integrity, were
*ome of the painful reminders
that the struggle for self-

determination and self'

;
WuIllation wss far from
oyer.

He said that life in Kenya
°r the last four ‘decades must
often have seemed like a
nightmare for those who once
JclleVed in such a thing as the
Golden Age" (before the

coming of the white man)

when life was simple, sober

and well-managed.

He said misappropriation

of goodwill, power and privi-

lege had rocked many public

institutions Including the

church and It was time that

those bestowed with respon-

sibility rc-examlned their

strategies Sod commitment.

“The general lack of in-

tegrity within the profes-

sions, in the private sector

and In religious life must be

looked into more seriously

and the necessary changes

made before we sink deeper”,

he said.

The NCCK boss said the

proliferation of non-govern-

mental organisations relating

to social activism vis-a-vis

the access to offshore funds

and the management of the

same was a subject of some

concern.

The Rev. Musylml chats with lawyers Lee Muthoga (left) and G.B.M. Kariukl
_dnrlng the luncheon.

The Rev. Musylml said

the( in reality, the clamour for

reform was as much as based

on genuine commitment as It

was based on jealousy sod

greed;
'

He gavo the example of a
miller who once confided that

his business was it its best

during days of famine and
hunger and as far as he was
concerned, he would not mind
If things were like that al-

ways.

.
He said Institutions of

global governance and eco-

nomic -reorganisation could

not always be said to be as a

helpful, selfless and olean-

minded as they often

appeared.

Reconciliation was a nec-

essary part of the society's

commitment towards social

reconstruction, he said noting

that it was only through this

that Kenyans could achieve

theif desired goals.

He said there was danger in

taking for granted people’s

patience and of stretching the

moral limits of tolerance.

This could result to

•undesirable consequences In

;

tho long run, he said.

: The NCCK boss said.
1 Kenyans should practise love

.
towards one another as the ul-

timate victim of hatred was

;

‘likely to be the person who
•.hates. "The one who murders *

a

and displaces others, un- -

‘known to him begins a jour-

;

ney of self obliteration, ex-

i

termination, alienation and
‘ estrangement," he said;

The Rev. Musyimii.. also

underscored the urgency to re-

examine the people's moral
and cultural baito as it was a

priority in any developing
nation like Kenya. -

*. He said that although con-!

additional reforms had been,
achieved in some areas, there

was still work; be done If the'

country was ultimately to

claim that all Its people were
free.

However, he commended
the Attorney-Genera!; Mr.
Amos Wako for his initia-

tives In legal reform which,
he said, was being watched
with natural anticipation with
Uio hope of drawing an up-to-
date constitutional framer
work. -

.
The LSK chairman. Dr.

Willy Mutunga appreciated
the role played by the um-
brella church organisation in
resetting those displaced by
the.twp yea/ tribal violence ip

some parts of
.the country.

Dr. Mutunga .praised the

Rev. Musylml for his com-
mitment to the welfare of the

Society which, he said, had
endeared him

.

.to many
Kenyaris.

Public universities
The four public universities

;
i j*® Indefinite closure, follow-

= :
• tite eight-week, standoff

J^fiwen too leotarers and the
^ iDsUtutiong' administration. •

'

'Vu PofKrlbed by the General
Secretary of tfie National

;i gounciL of. Churches of

.• pyit the,: Rev.,
,
Mutava

r‘i Musyimi u A matter of grave

'SSiP^M^' ctowerm thi
^pJtTike;. his paralysed, the
'

: NWfobI, Mol,
• . Keoyittp and

,
Egerton

By W«ny«n» Maulntie

Universities;

The Rev Musyimii who

was addressing a law society

fuof Kenya luncheon last

Friday, caHed hxr a careful and

accurate re-examination of (he

crisis at the universities.

'.'fhe strike bigan on
'

1
N0vembm,

29» last year. The

", lecturer* are, demanding the

- registrailbn of their union

.

the Urdvenity Academic Staff

Union (UASU).

And to ad attempt to
1

frustrate the adamant
lecturers, the Register of

Societies on Thursday

registered the Academic Staff

Association of the University

of- Nairobi to "facilitate a

forum 'for (he academic

members of stiff to express

their view's concerning the

current impaste and on ady

other Isiuev arising in fttiare,

Meanwhile, the. attidenta

have joined the fray giving
the standoff a new dimension,'

They Want the administration
’

to reconcile with the; striking' *.•

feohirehi to that teachldg eaq .

resume, •

- Sources at the universities

say that the ' government
xnJght seize the opportunity
to shut the Institutions and '

rile the olosure to deal with

lecturers individually. The ^

sources said the governtseot i.

would then ask the lecturers to

"

;

re-apply for their Jobs with

the condition that they drop
their demand fpr the union. .

.

Should, this happen,; many
of Uie lecturers wifi ppt to

abandon their teaching career

and join tiie private sector pr

go into consultancy.1 •

-the strike started with
peace fiti demonstrations, then

the refusal to supervise and
mark' examinations,-

^•TheadmlnUtraiiofl., reacted
; > Tum Mpn$15

(Kanu).

FORD-Kenya, before Mzee
Odinga’s death, had|Bgreed to

work In co-operation with foe
government, Kanu and
President Moi, an Idea that

was not taken well by the

young In the parly Including

Mr. Raila Odinga, the late

politician’s son.

Late last week, the Kikuyu
Member of Parliament, Mr.
Paul Mu lie, who resigned

from the party’s vice chair-

manship late last ypar, told

Target: "At this juncture I eon

'

tell you people that it is not
In the Interest of my support-

ers that I even discuss the is-

sue ofFORD-K's leadership, I

would rather we left it to those

who are already there and talk

when the time conies
11

.

The party's legal affairs

spokesman, Mr. James
Aggrey Orengo was also not
willing to discuss the
succession Issue Insisting

that he could only comment
about it after the burial of
Jaramogi on February 5.

Mr. Orengo said: "Wo can-

not discuss this business of
leadership while the old man
is still lying In the morgue.
Let us finish his burial ar-

rangements first and then we
shall have all the lime to dis-

cuss other things".

Status
However, going, by the

itltlcviews of political pundits,

•FORD-Kenya Nyanza follow-

ers will have cither to co-op-
erate with non-Luns in the

opposition or fabb toe In-

evitable: disintegration Into a

tribal association, foci los-

ing Its status as a national po-
litical party.

Another issue is the rela-

tionship between the young'

and tin old. Jaramogi had
managed to maintain a good
working relationship between
the two groups.

Two days after Mr,
Odinga’a death at Klaumu's
Age Khan Hospital In the

evening of January 21, Mr.
Wamalwa issued a statement

in which ho said he had al-

ready . assumed the party's

chairmanship In an acting Ca-

pacity.

Turn to 4
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'The truth shall set you free'

This is no time to

quit Mayor Mwangi
For close to a decade, when tue Kenyan capital was run by

commissions, Nairobi residents longed for the day civic

freedom and self-respon sibility would be restored The

government created commissions were nothing but

conduits for the plunder of public funds and avenues for

grabbing public property.

Services, the raison d'etre for civic authorities, ground

to a halt and despite much public outcry, little came from

City Hall. Indeed, the mess still obvious in our

metropolis is what the various city commissioners

bequeathed the people ofKenya.

It was with much delight that the running of the city

government was restored to elected leaders during the

multi-party elections of December 1992. At last people

who could assume responsibility for the affairs of the city

and be held accountable had moved to City Hall, or so it

was thought.

This assumption was not far-fetched. Mayor Steve

Mwangi promised a revitalisation of the city through a

sense of commitment and responsibility. And there was

good will from the city residents who went along with the

mayor in cleaning up estates and burning garbage heaps.

One year later, the honeymoon Is over. Some of the

evils Mayor Mwangi set himself to fight are rearing their

ugiy faces again. Of particular concern is the grabbing of

public -plots. Although this was done before the mayor

and his team of councillors were elected, the fencing off

and development of the plots is taking place now and it is

not surprising that the city fathers fear being seen as the

ones behind the grabbing exercise.

Mayor Mwangi has been reported as saying that the

City Council owns only 5 per cent of land in the capital

and that the rest of the land is owned by the central

government, City members of parliament have also said

that all the public land in the qty has reverted back to the

central government.

Since the mayor made the disclosure, there has been no

comment in the form of a denial from government. This

in effect means that the grabbing of public plots in the

city and Indeed in all urban centres has the blessing of an

official or officials,in the civil service.

Some years ago, U was decreed that the issuance of

plots fn- Urban centres had to have the blessing of the
' Office of the President. That directive has hot been
1

revoked.

Fears abound' among councillors keen to serve the

interest of the public that illegal allocation of plots would

eventually give the government the opportunity to disband

particular local authorities.'

In Nairobi, for instance, It is common talk in the

corridors of City Hall that certain top officials walk with

.
maps or copies of maps of plots tp be Illegally allocated

hv their handbags and briefcases.

. The mayor and his deputy are- on record as having

admitted that they' art unable to discipline some officers

: in City .Hall, These are the officers 'with godfathers in the

corridors Of power within the Civil service. Again, it is
1

: jhbae people who see to it that public. utility vehicles are

not'repaired for garbage pollectJon.The sarte people make
sure depUHmenta; like the fire brigade ana ambulance

r. !!.*

I ’ §5tS.Whatii : to bb dime? The city mayor is reported to be
contemplating qufting. We understand; His concern acid

'/ frustration: Corruption In 1 high offices and inepdtudeness

Of-.th'oajfj: expected to serve the public can be
QVerwW^ng:;. l

'

i

.i..

:

;.
:

..-:

i! r. 'n^fe ^as We halve already stated, feluctam forces

v
1

d^imihed.fo btddc the way fesnytod for those out to make
r Nairobi * petjw-placfe. It?u.lmJje»tiye:that these forces be

da^ltWIlh ^islVely without c^promisingthewellbClng
, : of ife;:city^.-:

i v; v-:. }.
'jv; I

•

Ttie many probierts facing the city should be tackled in

;j a 8oto,;hQn^pajrti*!uli"and Usue^lated Wayi' M.ayor

V ,
Mwangi haW succumbed to;dfeftgtjsm. if he quits

y\ noWi Gfriflted v^ problems of the city are enormous

«hd pfi^%cei a nu^dr preblem- are
; however, ndlllphs of Kenydns who beflevd rtat eVii, at

whitever^w, tdwuMbe

‘

Overcome by grief; A mourner weeps at Lee Funeral Home where the body of Jaramogl Oglnga Is being

viewed.

Who succeeds Odinga?
Pram page 3

The former second vice-

chairman, who assumed the

- number two slot (behind the

late Odinga) after Mr. Multe's

resignation, reported that

Luos had no intention of hi-

jacking the party’s leader-

ship.

He said FORD-K was a na-

tional party and although

most of its members were

from Nyauza Province, Luos

were nationalists and had no

i
intentions of exclusively

taking over the party's

leadership.

However, two days later

Mr. Dennis Akumu, the MP
for Nyakoch and the party ad-

visor on trade union matters,

was breathing hard on Mr
Wamalwa’s neck.

The older politician

wanted to know why. the act-

ing chairman had decided to

make such a statement when
burial arrangements for thd

party’s founding father were

still under way. He asked Mr.

Wamalwa not to speak on be-

half of the party before con-

sultations were made.
'

Dr. Munjiua Waiyaki, the

'

secretary general,
' who re-

placed Mr. Oltobu Imanyara

after the forrocf resigned from

'the party, said the party had a

bright future even after Mr.

Odingh'S death.
'

'Said he’ In a telephone in-

terview with Target! "FORD-K
.will certainly form' the next
government If the existing'

unity and .respect among Us

leaders and members is main-

tained,

Mr. 1 Rails Odinga told this,

.writes "Contrary to doubting

Thomases, the party has
emerged. atpemger arid''jailed:

after Mzee'a death and will

now pose a very big threat to

: 'Kanu and the others,”
,

v Dr. Waiyaki, an old ally of

the Odinga family, -said that

in accordance with the party

.constitution, Mr. 'Wamalwa
would remain b ilmt

.
position

; ; until September when - the Ns-’

i ttonal Delegates 'Conference

would be heb fo fill vacant

positions in the. patty,;

i - But Mr> Orengo, the man
whp : was always publicly ‘on

;
Mr, Odbgt’i ike hW; alrealy

i PWted to bJcOiid Mj.

l^Wemitye- fpT Ufa. tbpe
1 betaq

as the party stalwarts bury

their fallen hero and subse-

quently look for his replace-

ment.

There is then Bishop
Henry Okullu, who on learn-

ing of Mzee Odlnga’s death

prematurely returned from a

World Council of Churches

(WCC) conference In

Johannesburg to “join the

community In preparing for

his (Odlnga'i) burial ar-

rangements”.

The outspoken Bishop
Okullu had recently hit front-

page newspaper headlines

Indicating hit, love for

politics. He has declared he'

would want to try his luck in

elective politics after retiring

from the pulpit later this year.

His abrupt return from
South Africa was therefore

seen by political observers as

a sure way of showing his en-

dearment to the community at

a time like now when it is

mourning one of its greatest

8008.

Although the controver-

sial cleric has not indicated

how he Intends to approach

politics, many have advanced

the view that he is likely to

attempt fitting in the shoes of

Jaramogl and hence assume
the mantle as the spokesman -

of the Luo community.

It has also been said that

for any Luo to succeed in poli-

tics now, the most promising

avenue would most probably

.

be FORD-K and U 1 therefore

goes without' saying' that

Bishop OkullU is. likely to be
actively

:
involved.

. lh the

party.

If he does so, there will be

a npw dimension added to the

party's succession' line. The >

CPK. primate was abrasive lft

his defence - for ihis Luo
• community’s interests and he
will

.
therefore not be i new*

cbmer in the. community's
-.leadership.-,.' y

: Ufa him,' who during Jhe

clarion .pfcU for political plii-;

ralfam charged that he had
vkpoken arid dope so touch for

.
the Luo more to«h alj tW par-

UaiMntarlans from the con^-

miiiiity. c^ibtoedi'
|

I
;

;

.ptpblem With lhe Mshop but

all will be told when he de-

cides to move his power base

from the pulpit to politics.

Mr. K(jana, 49, a graduate

in international law was also

close to the late chairman. He
has been discussed as the

most befitting compromise
candidate for the party's lead-

ership.

What is at stake here is

how willing the party's top

cream, is to accept the former

lecturer of law at the Nairobi

University as the right man to

step Into Janmogl's shoes.

Signal

Although Mr. Wamalwa
may not be entirely accepted

at the end of the day, he

stands a better chance given

his headstart over other likely

contenders. And .if he is

elected chairman, FORD-K is

likely to remain united,

Mr. . Abuya Abuya, the

party's organising locrelaty

was applauded by the large

crowd outside the party's

Aglp Houle Headquarters

when he Jtld Mr. Wamalwa’s
.endorsement should send a

signal that there was no va-

cant seat in PORD-K.
Mr. Wnmalwa, an eloquent

speaker and a political student

of the late Masinde Mullro,

.

has been described as “a com-
fortable driver” by the party’s

insiders.

.
Described In

.
some circles

as a fluent speaker of the

“Queen's; pnglish” and

: : Klswahili, Mr. Wamalwa Is an
unrivalled orator In, parlia-

ment.

At one time, it fa said, Mr.
Charles NjopjOf the former
powerful iAttorney .General
confessed in parliament thdt

.
Mr. ^VtmalWa wai the only
legislator tn pwllamont who',
ipoke English worth; listen-

. ;

•••

Mr. Wamalwa has. how-
ever, not spoken a Word about

.. hfa; intentions but as we went
. tip preaji, he. seemed comfort-

able .In fop position bis coun-
terparts have allocated Mm. :

; The othfer penon to wau*
# Mr. Prt»4p» who. toe de-,

juried leader had a lot of Ilk-
•

.,iOg for. The MPfor Ugenya
. Wu . by; the bedside of_hfa

mentor when he died. At ope

time last month the fate

statesman told Mr. Orengo’i

constituents to stand by their

MP like he (Odinga) had al-

ways done.

A brilliant lawyer and a

man well-versed with the

country's politics, Mr.

Orengo's name will feature

prominently once the succes-

sion debate asaumei top gear.

FORD-K have already indi-

cated that they will not shy

away from discarding the

older generation in the puty,

if this is the only way that

will keep it alive. Those seen

to belong to the old gen-

eration includo the
1

likes of

Mr. Akumu, Mr. Achleng'

Ohoko, Prof Ourna Muga and

others 'who in many way*

don't seem to agree with Mr.

Ozcngo and company.

Turning the spotlight on

Dr. Waiyaki, the insiders ar-

gue that like Mr. Wamalwsj

• he could make a reliable com-

promise candidate.

Dr. Waiyaki, a long Umo

serving Minister for Foreign

Affairs both In the Keoyatti

.-and briefly
,

in the Mol

regimes, ,wai also a dose

friend of Jaramogl's. Kenyan*

still remember that during the

long protracted legal tussle

for toe burial place of l«

fpmed Nairobi criminal lsy*

' wor, Silvanqs Melos (SM)

Otieno, Mr. Odinga stuck hi*

neok out for Hie Waiyaki fam-

ily..' .
:*

. The lawyer was. married to

Dr. Walyakl'i
.. Wambui, who wanted her hus-

band to be 'buried in,th fl “

Upper Matasla home, a ded-

aion
’ aggressively protests

•

' by members, of the Utnu*

' Kagef clan, who Anally

the battle to have the body

buried in Nyilgunga, Slsy*

:
' District.

*

l

\
•-

ft was durihg toat
bs
rJ-

that Jaramogl said Luos hK

bought, property ..
aerpsiiw

countfy;and one could thcr^

fore be buried anywhere re-

gudleasof traditions.

'

. When ' all Is- Said done,

PORD-Kenya still stands out

;

. as i pkrty of fatelfccttrii»
it remains to be aeen

(

wbcthd

thfa-raebttyUlbeusedte-
1 hold, toe party togeth* 10

break if. *.
,

"
•

“
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Corruption
Top departmental
officials involved
City Fathers suspect that sev-

eral senior departmental heads

of the Nairobi City Council

are Involved in a big racket in

which huge amounts of

money collected to improve

essential services Is misap-

propriated.

In an exclusive interview

with Target, the Nairobi

Deputy Mayor, Councillor

Jonathan Shlgoli said the

council was aware of the

problem. He said senior of-

fices in the City Treasurer’s

and City Engineer’s depart-

ments were the main culprits.

Others were in the City

Planning and City
Inspectorate department.

Coun. Shlgoli called for a

massive overhaul of certain

cadres of personnel in those

departments if the city was to

.regain Its lost Image. He said

that the council was planning

to map out strategies on how
to "nip the problem In the

bud".

He deplored the defiant at-

titude shown by certain chief

officers who either ignored to

cany out instructions or were
slow in implementing them.

He said that it was those prob-

lems which were frustrating'

efforts by (he council to clean

the city, "While some of us
work very hard, some depart-

ments want to make us fail,”

he said.

• The deputy mayor cited

garbage collection as one area

which was particularly frus-

trating. That was why
“garbage heaps have started

coming back in some parts of
the city,” ho said and at-

tributed the situation to the

fact that only 10 out of the 50
garbage collection lorries

were flmctioning.

He said the other 40 lorries

were grounded because of mi-
nor mechanical problems or
lack of lyres. “And when tyres
are bought”, he said, “they

• mysteriously disappear and
tais fa causing the council
huge losses Involving mil-
lion* of shillings”.

- Coun. Shlgoli said it was a

at Cltv Hall Dons ’ resistance
J an inspiration,

victims told

By Mwenda Kubai

shame that the City
Treasurer’s department was
always broke while huge
amounts of money were being

collected through the various

sources of revenue. “We don’t

know where the money goes.

We need a reshuffle,” he said.

The ‘City Engineer’s and
City Treasurer’s departments

are always passing the buck ’at

each other whenever asked

what was happening, he said

and suspected that there might

be a “big racket between the

two departments".

Coun. Shlgoli said that the

council was concerned about

the prevloua tendency of allo-

cating plots without consid-

eration of the existing by-

laws. He said the allocations

were done before the current

City Fathers took office. “It

is a big problem and it will

take a long time to solve”, he

said.

He said that the council

wanted to co-operate wl!** the

government to stop this from

happening again. “We shall

sit as council to decide what

to do about this problem," he

said adding that the meeting

would take place “very soon”.

Regarding the persistent

public outcry over arbitrary

allocation of city plots to

high ranking individuals,

Coun. Shlgoli said: “This was

being done behind our

backs... wc Intend to sit down
and discuss the Usuo.”

On the recurrent demoli-

tion of kiosks and harassment

of hawkers in the city, the

deputy mayor said that City

Inspectorate was a big prob-

lem. He said, that the officers

in that department were not

following-the laid down regu-

lations to the execution of

their duties and this was a

matter of great coimem to the

council.

“We as a council passed a

resolution that there should

be no licensing of new kiosks

or demolition of existing

Target... Women hawkers
askarls.

ones until further notice. We
have instructed (he City

Inspectorate not to chase
away the owners or demolish
their structures but they are

disobeying these instruc-

tions”, he said.

- “We don't want hawkers in

the City Centre,” he said not-

ing that it was wrong for the

hawkers to spread out their

merchandise all over the city

streets.

He blamed both the hawk-
ers and buyers for encourag-

.

ing this practice which, he

said,, made the city dirty.

“Nalrobians must be very

strict and desist from buying

the commodities spread on
the streets by hawkers be-

cause by so doing, they are

promoting illegal hawking
business,” he said.

Coun. Shlgoli criticised

the city adkarfa for their bru-

tality when carrying out their

duties. He said that the askarls

waited until the hawkers

spread out their commodities

and then pounced on them.

This type of action, he said,

caused a lot of commotion and
_

U could easily result to some

of those involved sustaining

injuries.

He 8aid the askarls could

carry out their duties without

roughing up the hawkers.

CHURCH ARMY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Are you seeking & Form 1 Admission foryourson ordaughter?

Then tryCHURCH ARMY SECONDARY SCHOOL

The school Isfounded on Christian pnnclpies.

It offers and provides the following:-

(I) Quality education for poth boys and girls

(I!) Qualified and dedicated staff

• -
: (Hi) Good adfrtntetration and firm dtedplinu

(hr) Freelextbooks and exercise books

(y) Reasonable tees.

There are also afew vacancies In Form2 -

4

The school is situated on:

:• ' jOgooRoadOpposlteSt. Stephen

Church end Trufoods Factory

are easy victims of city

He said that the mush-
rooming of the hawking
business in the City Centre

encouraged pick-pocketing
and petty thefts.

Hawkers should only be al-

lowed to carry oul their busi-

ness on the outskirts of the

city and in areas specifically

identified for them so that

they do not make the city

dirty, said the deputy mayor
adding that hawkers should be
licensed before they started

their business.

Victims of the Enoosupukia
tribal evictions now camped,
at Maela have been asked lo

take inspiration from the
heroic example and spirit of
the women of "Freedom
Corner”, the university lec-

turers’ resistance- against the
bulldozing of their minds and
the people's resistance lo

grabbing of public land.

The call came from the

Justice and Peace
Commission to the Catholic
Church which also appealed
lo Kenyana of goodwill to

continue working for the

cause of justice by concretely

supporting the victims of in-

justice In various parts of the

country.

At the same time, the

chairman of the Democratic
Party, Mr. Mwai Kibaki.has -

called on the United Nations
Development Programme to

extend its services to the

Enoosupukia victims as a

matter of urgency.

He said it was a shame that

the government should show
partiality in the registering

the clashes victims. He
lamented that only 3,000 out

of the more than 20,000 dis-

placed people had been regis-

tered.

The victims have no she!-

By Wanyama Masinde

ter and suffer the inadequacy

of food, clothing and medical

services. (See also pages
8 and 9).

A Catholic priest. Father

Tom O'Neil, who has been
helping the more than 10,000

victims at Maela has gone
underground following threats

of deportation a few days ago.

A group of security offi-

cers handed the deportation

papers to the priest who for

the last four months has been

baned from conducting mass
at St. Augustine Catholic

Church at' Enoosupukia
following clashes between
the Maasai and the Kikuyu and

in which more 'than 30 people

were killed last October,

The Nakuru DC Mr.
William Kerarlo at one time

insisted that the victims were
a security risk.

Fr. O'Neil has often ac-

cused the government of frus-

trating .the efforts of the

church and NGOs to assist the

victims.

Fr. O'Neil told Target that

he hoped that the government
would provide an alternative

place for the victims to settle

instead of just isolating the

area from outside world,

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCH HOUSE, MOI AVENUE, P. O.. 45009, NAIROBI
TCI: 33821 1, TELEX: 22636 FAX: 224462
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'
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Storm over Kwazulu
luxury jet purchase
A decision by the homeland
government

.
of Kwazulu to

purchase a luxury jel aircraft

for Its officials has generated

a storm of criticism from dif-

ferent quarters in South
Africa.

Priced at R33 million

(US$8.8 million),. the

British-made, twin-engine
Raytheon Hawker 125-800

was delivered to the govern-

ment of Chief Mangosulhu
ButhelczL in late December
last year, almost exactly four

months before the homeland
officially ceases to exist.

The African National
Congress (ANC), the archri-

val of the Chief Minister, has

urged the Transitional
Executive Council (TEC) to

Impound the aircraft jind to

institute Investigations' into

why the homeland decided to

spend taxpayers money a few
months before its demise.

But both the South African

government and the Kwazulu
authorities have come out in

support of the purchase. The
Kwazulu Finance Department
said in a statement that the

purchase was a cost-cutting

venture because it is cheaper
than leasing and cuts travel

time between the homeland's
capital Of Ulundl and other

AIDS economic
impactstudy

The Harare-based Southern
Africa Foundation for
Economic Research (SAFER)
has set up au AIDS informa-

tion network to examine the
Implications of the Acquired
Immuno Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) epidemic on ' the

.
Zimbabwean economy.

Exeoutlvo Director Joshua
Muahauri said id an interview
recently that four committees
of the Zimbabwean AIDS in-

formation Network (ZA1NET)
had been charged with the re-

sponsibility of collecting in-

formation on the socio-eco-
nomic implications of AIDS
and ethics on data analysis.

It wu hoped regular semi-
nars would be held in different

rcgiopa of Zimbabwe to in-

form people, on the extent of
the disease. “Wo frill be pub-
lishing is. quarterly publica-
tion a* an initiative to dls-

,

seudnate information,” said
Mr. Mushauri.

SAFER' was founded in
Zimbabwe as an independent
economic research, policy
and programme development
Organisation and Welfare body
in 198B.

7

1 " Experts are predicting that
’AIDS wtiH kill mpre than six’

•mUiOD -Africans "in Wnext
decade and is; expected to
cojipso all otfiw-diseases as :

the continent's numberods
WUe^ aecorting ip the Wbrid

The dtoeaM {s atrartyAm?

mqjor South Africin cities.

However, the aircraft cosU
twice as much to maintain

compared to a turbo-propelled

aircraft- Homeland auihoritiei

say the aircraft will be handgd
over to the new regional gov-

ernment once the 'homeland

officially ceases to exist after

April 27.

In defending the Kwazulu
government. South African

Minister for Regional and

Land Affairs, Andre Fourle,

said that the Bantustan gov-

ernment did not apply for ad-

ditional fundi from the South

African government to pur-

chase the aircraft and (hat the

purchase was within the

homeland 's budget.

He added that the purchase

was not a waste of money and

that it could be used by a fu-

ture regional government or

sold to the highest bidder.

The government of Kwazulu is

known to be debt-ridden to

the tune of R45 million

(US$170.7 million) and de-
pends overwhelmingly on
handouts from ther South
African government.

Uganda bans new lake
fish processing plants

ANC says Buthelezl

plans to use plane dur-

ing election campaign.

The head of the ANC's le-

gal department, Matthew
Phosa, described the purchase

as “massive and obscene" and

added that the TEC should in-

vestigate the homeland's
spending habits. The ANC
further said the aircraft would

be Used by Buthelezl and his

Inkalha Freedom Party for

election campaigning and

urged the independent elec-

toral commission to investi-

gate the matter. - APS

Ugandan authorities have

stopped granting licences to

entrepreneurs who want to es-

tablish new fish processing

factories on Lake Victoria un-

til a stock assessment is

done.

The ban, according to a

senior official with the

Fisheries Department, is in-

tended to ensure proper utili-

sation of the resources of

Africa's biggest lake.

The government decision

was announced during a recent

international seminar on en-

vironment, fisheries and so-

cla-ccooomic changes in (he

Lake Victoria Basin, held in

Jinja, about 80 kilometres

from the Ugandan capital,

Kampala.

Since 1988, a total of ten

fish processing factories have

been established on the

Ugandan shores or Lake
Victoria. Another two facto-

ries are under construction and

a few others have been cleared

for establishment.

Lake Victoria, the second

biggest freshwater lake In the

world sits astride the Equator
and its waters and resources

are shared by the three East

African countries of Kenya,

Tanzania and Uganda.

The decision to halt further

licensing of fish factories on

Lake Victoria comes in the

wake of a World Bank report

on Uganda's agriculture indus-

try. The report disclosed that

Uganda authorities had been

dlscriminatciy licensing fish

factories without adequate in-

formation about the Lake and

its resources.

According to the World
Bank' report, it is not clear

that Fish harvests in Lake
Victoria can be increased sub-

stantially, for lack of clear in-

formation and analysis.

The report emphasises that

areas for governmental action

in the fish sector should in-

clude: five research and moni-

toring questions involving
the substainability nf the fish

industry.

Other reports say that the
three east Aifrican countries
arc currently working out a

Anglican visit: Controversy and inspiration
1 By Special

Correspondent

Southern Sudan goes by many
descTiptIbns: a chaotic terri-

tory where civil war, disease,

homelessness and hunger
form a tapestry of tragedy tor

millions of people.

In equally distressing
terms, US Special Envoy
Raymond L. Flaynn refers to

the southern Sudanese as the

forgotten people of a forgot-

ten country.

When the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr. Qeorge
Carey, spiritual leader of the

world's 70 million Anglicans
paid a four-day visit- to rebel-

held southern Sudan early last

month, lie described ids expe-
rience as most, harrowing.
These were “the longest days
of- my life”, said Archbishop
Carey.

The Archbishop has since

launched a special appeal for

the war and famine-ravaged
area, ^t the. same time,.a well-
known British human rights

aotlvlat. Baroness Cox has
called for international sanc-
tion* against Khartoum over
its *genocldal policies',' in the •

rea and ' in particular, the
Nuba Mountains, which she
visited last year.

Hia experiences not-with- -

standing, the Archbishop's
visit to rebel-held areas.,
against the wishes of the
government In Khartoum, has
heeh

i

criticised by some. A'
SMu*se Episcopal Bishop,
who Is a govojunent nSInls-
ter, dtrohgly criticised the
vtoV bit renewed an Mu-
tton to the British etariq.

Aa^^Cawjr'a'ittt.alao
raw .to-,.

visit the country as a guest of

the government, while the

Archbishop was adamant that

he would only visit the coun-

try as a guest of the church.

Dr. Carey eventually flew

Into Kenya from where he en-

tered southern Sudau. The
Archbishop took advantage

of the vlait to meet, though

separately, the leaders of the

two rebel factions, Dr. John

control his itinerary. He
feared his trip would be open
to manipulation, construed as

a sea] of approval and noth-

ing of lasting value would be
achieved.

But writing in the British

daily, The Independent, the

veteran editor of African af-

fairs, Richard Dowden, said

the trip was inevitably con-
troversial as tho Archbishop

relief food and medicines io

needy people both in the

north and in the south.

However, the Catholic

Bishop of Torit Diocese,
Paride Taban, chairman of the

Nairobi-based Nqw Sudan
Council of Churches said

“there was absolutely no jus-

tification for the row betwoen

Khartoum and the church or

the British government. The

p"pi'> <»

The ffrjtoara
'

government
tart fart Or. Carey sfioujd

Garang and Dr. Rick Machar,
who he encouraged to reunite.

This, he described as. a Spiri-

tual duly and moral obliga-
‘ tiony -Tito respective envoys
of Britain and Sudan, ’Peter

Streams ' and 'Alt ' Osm&n
Vanin, were subsequently
expelled from their duty sta-

tions.
.

Dr.Careystid be oancelkd
an esrikr arnogameot id visit

Sudan, via Kjwttutt because
.toe. government Ranted toi

opened himself up to accusa-
tions of sectarianism, lie sug-
gested the Archbishop should
havq visited Sudan as a guest
of the state just os Pope John
Paul II did in February 1993,
. Other critics said’ the
soured relations between the

Episcopal Church and the
British government on thd
ope hand, aqd the government
hi Khartoum on the other,
Will result hi cdMideraWcdif-

: flcujties in jto distribution of

Archbishop did not make’apy
mistake. Hia visit was not po-
litical bud humanitarian, The
church must be free to move
wherever it wants in Sudan.

During a recent visit to.

Nairobi, 1
' the

:

Archbishop of
Cape! Towni Desmond. Tutu;
.added fils support to. the visit

He said “Dr. Carey (has) cho* r

ien hii
.
WftV o( highlighting

the suffering ,of innocent ,

people In southern Sndwu
.

:./ APS

protocol to formulate a joint
convention on the manage-
ment of the shared lake.

The proposed protocol,

will focus on a joint control

of common problems like the

water hyacinth. Kenya an‘
Tanzania have not yet given

regional consent for the joint

biological control of the

water weed.

Unrest feared
as businesses
hike prices in

CFA zone
Fears of a serious social back-

lash are growing in the 14

Francophone West African

nations of the CPA Franc

zone since the agreement to

devalue their common cur-

rency by a massive 50 per

cent in midJanuary .- There Is

concern that there will be un-

rest in these countries once

the real implication of the de-

valuations slnl£in. Some of

the world’s poorest countries

such as Mail and Chad are

within this currency zone.

Food riots have occurred

sporadically in Woat Africa

and many governments in the

zone are apprehensive of the

repercussion as they were un-

prepared for Buch a drastic de-

valuation.

In Abidjan, Ivory Coast,

businessmen- moved quickly

to raise the prices of imported

goods to forestfl! a raid on

stocks oi$5 the devaluation

became a certainty. Shopper*

were surprised by the speed

with which businessmen

moved to post new (doubled)

prices on imported items.

.The International

Monetary Fund (IMF) has al-

ready pledged US$1.4 billion

to help cushion the lodil

Impact of the devaluation but

the 14 nations reportedly

want an additional drastic re-

duction in their debt burden.

This drastic action restore*

the CFA franc to Its true value

allowing for more realistic in-

ternational transactions based

on this currency, one of the

advantages expected to accrue

to the affected nations 1*

greater foreign investment

mainly because labour an*

capital costa can be re“U*“'

caliy priced. Another major

advantage of the move is to

allow improved competitive-

ness of exports from the CFA

nations.

In Cotonou, Benin, pi***

reports quote the Secretary

General of Benin's

labour federation, Pascal Tod-

jinou aaying that the store-

' tural adjustment progrsnunw

of tho IMF “had already ltd «*.

into enormous difficultiei.

Now it is the currency

attack. If the leader hid w®

,'our economies realistic*!1;

we would pot have been at

this point" - . .

Many West Afrlcsm fe«

that Frnce, their, fofffljj

colonial ruler, hat bewye®

-.them.,

‘ Target, February 1-15, 1994

Islam now
a power to

reckon with

m: .

In"Africa, religion » a way of

‘life. Africans have somehow
accommodated and tolerated

all the world religions to

thrive on their soil. One
would -have to research into

Ihe question of whether this

has been to Africa's advan-

tage or to its disadvantage.

Presently, almost ail world

faiths and a myriad of sects

and cults arc influencing

African societies tremen-

dously. Christianity seems,

however, to be the most
prominent of all the religions

but nominalism is developing

with the rapid cultural change

taking place.

This brief highlight is in-

tended to touch on the status

of Muslim/Christian relations

today. It is important to note

that what is currently being
seen as new dynamics is part

of a long history of interac-

tion between the two reli-

gions in Kenya.
Islam has, of course, a

longer history in Africa than

any other religion except
African traditional roliglons

(ATR). However, both
Christianity and Islam are

greatly influenced by ATR.
Hie essence of survival of

these two religions is depen-
dent on how they respond to

tho spirituality of ATR.
Both Christianity and

Islam developed each othor as
Uioy penetrated the Interior of
the country. In fact, the

missionaries employed the
Swahili cooks and actually
lettled them near the. mission
centres. That is why all the

By Bay. Q. Nguml

Muslim villages are next fb

the mission centres.

Christian/Muslim relation

goes that far back. The two re-

ligions share a lot in shading

the African world which has

resulted in the current status

of Issues. Islam seemed to

join forces with those who
wanted to oppose the influ-

ences of Christianity on the

traditions of the people.

Islam tended to be on the

traditionalists side. Even

now, It is well known that

Muslima have kept the tradi-

tions even far better than

those who criticized the

Europeans. The Muslims ac-

commodate such ideas as'

witchcraft, female circumci-

sion, polygamy, etc.

Islam has never antago-

nized the community In the

past, it hat always tended to

seek being In the good with

'all the people. That is why it

)}as been able to penetrate

into the very fabric of the so-

ciety in the rural areas. There

are now mosques in almost

every major town of Kenya

and close to every community

there is a noticeable percent-

age of Muslims.

The communities do not

seem to notice them until

they get land to build a

mosque. The looal govern-

ment seems to favour the

Muslims in the allocation of

land to build a mosque si if to

apologize for not noticing

them earlier.

Islam in Kenya is going to

be a power to reckon with
soon. Somehow, those who
are in the government are

pushing Issues for Isiam. The
government seems to be con-

ceding to Muslims in high

positions. A case in point is

the development of Muslim
fundaraenlHlism through the

initiative of extremists like

Sheikh Balala.

One of the major Issues is

basically economics of the

Hajl pilgrimage. The Kenya
Government has allowed

heavy and unrestricted expen-

diture on this.

When Muslims are visit-,

lng Mecca, goats, cows and

money are part of the rite.

Seen In terms of social eco-

nomics, this has an influence

on Christianity and on Ihe

Kenyan church to particular.

Banks are no longer exempt-

ing the churches on ledger

fees. On the other hand the

Hqjl funds ore not taxed.

Muslima seek to cut off

Mombasa on toe federal polit-

ical campaigns. In this case

fundamentalism by the likes

of Sheikh Balala Is p&rl Of the

storm.

Muslims have now split

almost in the middle forming

two different national, coun-

cils. One of them is for fun-

damentalism while the other

Is not. One supports what toe

otobr rejects.

To those who do not un-

derstand Islam, this secmsjS.
gofd’ ‘news. However,
Muslims can regroup faster

than churches when there Is a

l Sheikh. Balala: Sending shock waves Id Kenya.

common cause.

The mosques are built

along the MOmbasa-Kampala
main road across Kenya. In

Muslim theology the pres-

ence of a mosque is laying

claim for the surrounding area

for Islam.

At the same time churches

are nqt hilly aware of the un-

derlaying consequences for al-

lowing Muslims to build
1

mosque 8 next to churches. A
.

case in point is where toe

Muslims took a piece of land

which had bean previously of-

fered to the Presbyterian

Church of East Africa. Now
one of the largest mosques In,

Nairobi stands next' to the

PCEA headquarters. On
Fridays, the blaring speakers

prevent peaceful business in

the head- office of the church.

Other mosques arc built

next to Christian homes to

Mombasa. The Intimidating

noises and insults have re-

sulted to Christiana being

forced to change residence. At
the same time churches' arc

not at liberty to find plots on
.whloh to build churchei

within Mombasa. The gov-

ernment does not seem to

hoed this issue.

In general the Kenyan so-

ciety has not yeL become quite

aware of the threat of Islam,

Local newspapers do not re-

port toe Issues of conflicts or
give the full picture and im-

plications to the life of the

church. Muslims have publi-

cations in which they discuss

the church. Teaching of Islam

in our seminaries and colleges

has been neglected. On the

other hand Muslims have
opened colleges where stu-

dents are studying Christian-

ity and how to influence El.

Individuals, who can be

useful need to be identified

and financially supported to

write and publish simple read-

ing materials, on Islam for

churches.

Churches .and their leaders

should be educated on tho best

way to respond to Islam to

Kenya. What can be said of

Kenya can also be said of

other Bast and Central African

countries Where Islam is mak-

ing rapid in-roads.

FACTS
* The number of languages

into which the Bible has

been translated, in the

whole or to part, is more
than 1.900.

* The first computerised ver-

sion of the Bible became
known aa “The Word
Processor."

* Of the two Scottish ver-

sions, one describes the

shepherds' direction to

Bethlehem: “Ye will And a

new-born baton sweated to

a barrie an liggin totil a

heck."

* The King James
Authorised Version
contains 3,566,480
loiters, 774,7.46 words, 66
books, 1,189 chapters and

31,173 verses.

* The heavier Bible is writ-

ten in braille and contains

38 volumes, weighs 132
pounds (65 kgs) and occu-

pies more than 78 inches

(195 cm) of shelf space.

* The smallest known Bible

is on. micro film and
encapsulates the Old- and
New Testaments within the

limits of a standard
postage stamp

QUOTE
Friends come to me to borrow
books. In their innoeeneo,

they have no idea what I gp
through in lending a book.

They do not understand that I

think of myself as offering

!

them love, truth, beauty,

wisdom and consolation

|

against death. Nor do they

|

suspect that I feci about

lending a book the way most
fathers feel about their daugh-

ters living with a man out of

wedlock. The most dangerous

part of lending books lies in

returning. At such times',

friendships hang by a thread.

I look for agony or ecstacy,

for tears, transfiguration,

trembling hands, a broken

voice - but what the borrower

usually says is "I enjoyed it" -

as if that was what books Were

;

for. - ^ New York Times
book reviewer

How ‘spoilt’ children seek attention
.V .1 A. a I \ .air >1 ' Yf Unite* WWi aw flAtlflihtSli* UUo0 ilimlilswl Ull trv kin B.J rtlL.d lL> _

Kenyuu are going to hear and
read a lot about family matters

[W* year. 1994 has been des-
ignated the International Year
=of the Family. But issues
:ti»at have been plaguing the
family will not end come
December 31, tola year.

' Family Intrigues will eon-

;

Itoue, The only thing keen
observers might keep fa their

®tod after December are the

torW dimensions Into the un-
derstanding of. family prob-
lems that will definitely be
tddreised u the .year pro-

Vgttiiei,,

-
1
Ipzues like spoilt children,

1

toeoagc jexualUy, truancy,
dtog taking and marital prob-

will feature is this year
ttf ti* family,

’-^TWa article Will, however,
‘ddrere tbe toques effecting

'

By fotrlck Mldufll

children wiucn quite otten are

shoved aside even by the

most concerned — parents.

Take toe case of the to-called

spoilt children. How many

parents ever stop to sddress

the fact that these children

could be covering up some- 1

thing or trying to make up for

something?

These "ipoilt children are

everywhere but they are more

ionspicuous in urban centres.

Girls walking half-naked with

facet pztofad brighter than

the rainbow; boyt doing the

i*fw*. but loud and arrogant.
;

Bach of them is trying to cap-

ttreatteoticfl, to be the centre

of attraction* wMp|
.

e®v*r

t^ftrtbe attention and con-

cern that they may lack at

'tome.

The thing to remember la

that toe majority of these

. boys Bnd girls will grow out

of this habit with tifae. 1

They should not be inade

to feel unwanted as rejection

pins them to the habit and

therefore to. a destructive

lifestyle.

.- Triu the case ofjthe blbli-

cal prodigal son. He realised

his fault and wanted to return

to hia father - not as son,

but as a servant He knew he

was wrong. He. had a guilt

conscience. .
>

'

,

But when: his father tew

him from aifar and realised that

: his son had decided to return,

he met him halfway, helped

. ttto back home and. tob*Wil-

tsted him.
.

:

1

..

Ifyour son or daughter was

to kick his had habits today,

would he/she have the courage

to return to you, or would hq/

she rather keep struggling

None?. What;will your adoles-

cent child say about you Say

five, ten years from now when
he/she has seiUed down to be-

come s mature citizen with his

owp family?

Will he/she say: "You
never' gave, me everything I

would have wanted, but. you

were always there for me," or

will his/she say,
HY6u iriever

had time for me, You only

loved me when' 1 madb you
look gpod. Ypu .ashamed me
in front' of my . friends, you

.

arid I would: not Amount to

anything"?

: .Michael Jordan ; the: 'great

.

American basketball atar *e-'

.

credited His success to hia fa-

ther, Hia father, made him
what we npw know him to be,

;

"the greatest
t

basketball

player of qll time,"
.

(

The father gave him moral

support, encouragement the

backing that each and every-

one of us needs to win toe bat-

,

ties and challenges of life.

- He watohed his son’s

matches, and stood by him all

. the time. He was always there

j.as tie slowly but surely strode

up thb ladder of life into star-

dom, : ' 1

.

. Wfam. Jamfi Jordan wM
brutally, murdered in 1992,
Michael gave up basketball,

Deep down Jn. his! heart, he

must
,
have felt that

7’baaketbalf is .not .
basketball i

;without dad," Ife had played

i
end ^xcelled. He did it for his

-i

tad, and when toe father aied,

re saw no other reason to .

play, not even the fat

cheques, fame and popularity

Would tempt him into toe

court.
- Parents have the)

1

responsi-

bility to build up toelr chil-

Iren Into great people

.

Teacher
' ;

Wrehira wamoio, a young
born-again Christian has this

to' say about his parents: "I

was brought up by my mother

single handedly. My dad and

mum had kfud ofseparated and

dad lived and worked in

Kisumu. He only came occa-

sionally to see. us.
*

"As Ume went by,, toe eco-

nomic' .difficulties made
Turn to pagi 14

I; •!
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When hell descended on Maela
Maela today Is a replica of
biblical story of the massacre

of the innocent infants. The
place groans with lamenta-

tion and weeping of the dis-

placed inhabitants of
Bnooaupukia weeping for

their children and difficult to

comfort. There Is nothing or

little to eat or drink. Nor is

there shelter for the bitter

cold.

More than 10,000 people

are camped at Maela, spend-

ing hot days and cold nights

in the open. The cries of the

chjldren as night sets in ren-

ders the already pathetic at-

mosphere more gloomy.
After a hard day’s experi-

ence of having to do without

firewood, food,, water or oven

decent clothing, the arrival of
the night spells yet another

horror for these victims of
circumstances beyond their

control.

Never before in my life

have I been moved more to

tears than by the suffering of
those innocent-helpless chil-

dren.

Yet they can bo helped -

and help has been forthcom-
ing. Sadly those offering this

assistance haye been barred
'

from the area by those who
should be even more con-
cerned about the Maela suffer-

ing.

To drown the cries of the

children at night, Uic adults

organise themselves in

.groups to ling praises to God.
They use drums and other lo-

cal Musical, instruments.

1 was in Maela for three

days at the end of which I

came to the conclusion that

someone somewhere within

(he Kenyan political system
hu deliberately created hell,

in Maela. I hm also, convinced •

that there are today in. Kenya
different; categories of’

wansnohi..

The plight of the displaced .

.people camped at Madia
started around October last

year when in a stranger than

fiction declaration, the

. Minister1
' for .-Local'

Govtrpimrtft, who' is • also

Member of: Parliament for .

Narak North, Mr. William oJe ,

Ntimgipa, threatened to evict

all-Bon Maasais from the dls-

trict.-
‘

.

Initially ' observers'
thought that this was jpsl yet

another political Historic. It

wu not'rhetoric and the proof
'

: of; that in' in Maela. The fruits

'of' Mr. Ntimama's.: opis&de
against non-Maasaia In Narok •:

aip ihere for ill to see In
.

-Mitek.

/More than, 30,000 pers.oni'' >

' haye .been .brutally' evictedv
I
fro® the^Bnbosupukia and
Klpiw • divisioni .of

.
the , dls-'

;

ifwt from land; they bed occu- ;•

P«4 fof ovbr.40 V plw? years ’

bayh^ bought it from did. t

.Smufr^oif titled;
-

f«i«r
i while others /showed' ,

*al.l :
: writer letters of:

;

\
a^®oiitia|nV' ffom CHM'}--*
PW'fbddi; *diatoi*fr*ti0ar>. V

.. Ariosi tW eviction^,

ItoNWeed. fa d(bj
)

\

blood, their properties cither

destroyed or looted. The flee-

ing people only managed tp

take away few valuables;

many fled empty-handed.

The safest escape routes

were towards Maela, which
lies a few kilometres south of
Enoosupukla and through
Nairekla Ngare to Maai
Mahiu. Those who took the

later route joined their fellow

fugitives at Maela through
Nalvasha.

Maela township, which
formerly had a population of
2000 - 3000 inhabitants sud-

denly became a hive of activ-

ity as more than 30,000 new
comers hustled for available

space to pul up temporary
structures. The available re-

sources and services were ob-

viously strained.

The few premises recorded

the highest rent fncreases
while the food situation was
alarming.

As this condition wors-
ened those who\ had any op-

tion of moving ^elsewhere left

Maela. Today some 10,000
displaced people have no
where to go. Maela • this

small, dusty settlement boast-

ing of mainly wooden houses

surrounded by Intensely culti-

vated hills, is their home un-

til an alternative one is found.

Kikuyu

The town is at the heart of
a co-operative farm bought on
the eve of independence from
a white settler by landless

people mainly from Central

Province. Elderly members of
the co-operative remembered
the stiff competition between
the Maasal and Kikuyu with
each group struggling to raise

the required price for the farm.

Hie Maasal had opted to offer

their. cows In exchange for
land but the white farmer
needed money not cows.

The people of Maela and
Enoosupukla had since then
lived like brothers and sisters

with (hose from .the plains
cultivating the fertile' hills of
Enoosupukla, This cordial ex-
istence Was Strengthened by,

idter-mafriages. '•

,./

Maela Is easily reached

from Nalvasha through the

Moi East Lake Road, which is

tarmacked for about 25 kilo-

metres up to Kongonl. The
next 30 kilometres lo Maela

are extremely rough through

deep pot-holes puncturing the

volcanic soil of the region.

During my visit, there

were two police road blocks

before Maela. The first was at

the Lake Naivasha-Maai-

Mahtu roads Junction and the

second at the Kongoni turn-

off. Here there is a small po-

lice post.

These two road blocks

were introduced when the

Maela saga started making
headlines.

Administration policemen

who later arrested this writer

and his two NCCK colleagues

said the road blocks were
specifically placed there to

bar people from vlsillng

Maela. The area has not been

declared a security zone.

The lives of the displaced

people was further aggravated

on January 5 when four Land
Rovers full of policemen in

full combat gear descended on

area, went straight to destroy

the make-shift sheds con-

structed of poles and poly-

thene paper, which had been

acting as "houses" for the

clash victims. These sheds

were in. the compound of the

Maela Catholic Church.

According to first-hand ac-

counts of the "refugees," the

people were just given less

than 15 minutes to remove
their valuables before the po-

licemen descended on the

sheds with axes, pangas and

rungus.

Left with nothing they

could call shelter, the victims

turned lo the only open space

available. This turned out to

be the front of the church. The
space had not been cultivated

because when it rains it luma
out to be a temporary liver.

It was after receiving the

reports of the destruction of
the temporary shelters and

further warning from the ad-

ministration that the exiles

from Enoosupukla should
leave the area that this re-

porter was on January 5 as-

signed to find out what assis-

tance the NCCK can offer.

StoiyandPicturesbymMbure

pr$r ’ si

is simply Intolerable in

Kenya, 30 years after inde-

pendence.

After a two-day stay, I was
convinced that even the coio-

Remalns of the destroyed plastics.shanties of the displaced people. Note the
grouping in the background.

the camp. Led by the
Nalvasha DOf Mr. Mohammed
Hassan Hiijl, the team, after

briefly addressing the fugi-

tives and reminding them of

.
previous warnings to quit the

All was okay . from
. Nalvasha to Maela. At the two
roadblocks, policemen en-

tered the .bus and just peeped
at the frees of the passengers.

The condition at the camp

nialists or the South African
die-hard Boers were kinder to

the black man than some of
his fellow citizens in Kenya.

. The following are some of
the hardships at a glance; lack
of food,’ wafrr, health ser-
vices, firewood, exposure to

diseases, cold, lack of proper
clothings unavailability of

;
transport,for the' sick, lack of
a burial site and general inse-

. curity. \ .

•

>,

’

.
In the camp, families are

clustered together in small
groups of up to a dozen peo-
ple.

!

• '

. ... V Some relatives and friends

:>
have opted jo stay together to

share the few resources avail-

able. At the centre of such a

group, iherp is a fire place and
.
azpiind it are the few pdsses-

siohf which each family has.

This ofleq turns out to be
/ nothing mope than dilapidated

common household Items
wop >1 costing pots, chain;
;tabtes or sofa sets for the

,,sUgbfly weU*to-hb;
• Ambrose aettidn of the* vie*

s tlmk narrated their fafeii.

Many confessed to have

known their assailants who
had been disguised as Morans.

According to their assess-

ment the biggest problem is

food. They had fled withouL

any grains, and cannot go

back to harvest what was In

the field...... Crops such as

maize have been destroyed by

grazing while others like

potatoes have yet to be har-

vested.

Farmers who previously

grew enough lo consume Bn

d

oven- sell ia far off places like

Naivasha, Nakuni and Nairobi

have been turned into beggars

surviving only on food hand-

outs which has not been

enough to ward off starvation.

Accordingly the Interna-

tional community and local

donors such as the Catholic

Chilrch and the NCCK have

responded positively
,

to the

appeals for food. But there Is

a deliberate move by the ad-

ministration lo ensure that

such food did not reach the in-

. tended recipients.

An official of the Catholic

Relief Services and Father

Tom O'Neil! of. the Maela-

Bnoosupukia parish expressed

these views and belief that the

two road blocks have been ef-

fectively used to turn away

' any food convoy intended for

the victims. In fact, the offi-

cial stand of the government

• is that there are no displaced

people in Maela and therefore

• the food donation is not re-

quired.

Asa result of the problems

encountered in getting food to

Maela the Catholic Church

through Fr. O'NelU has re-

sorted to using unnecessarily

expensive detours to get the

food to the starving people.

1 But food brought id this way

•is far from enough forth* ra-

tion per person is only 1/2 kg

of maize per week* Other in-

;grediente cooked with maize

are; luxuries available once a

month. V -

Mate* flour 1»
; similarly

: hard to get Children are occa-

ar

An overview of the open camp with part of Maela town in the bsckflnd.

lionally Issued with children

diet, which is a mixture of

corn and soya beans. The

children often diarrhoea after

taking the porridge because

the food is either ovcr-cookcd

or under-cooked.

The effects of malnutrition

and starvation are apparent as

the children's hair has started

turning grey and the stomachs

are protruding. Many were
roasting maize grains lo slay

alive-when this writer visited

the area.

There are near riots at the

food store which Is next to

the duel's office. Queues for

food arc a daily affair.

Maela

During my three day stay

at Maela, the store had an av-
erage of 20 begs of maize,
about 50 cartons of the com-
aoya bean compound and five
bales of maize flour.

The children and the el-
derly are the most affected.
Some of the; children have
.toded another wony to their

parents by escaping from the
e«mp into the nearby homes
for days in search of food.

Whenever food was avail-
aWe, It cannot be cooked for
another equally pressing
problem - lack of water.
Maela has since its setting up
had a water problem. There are
00 permanent streams.

• The first source of water is

a tap end constructed by the
[jnaer White settler from the

fjarok-Nskuni bolder, seven
“Wmetres away, i

Due to lack of
;

project
roaintenance and other rea-
*°ns which the displaced
People cou|d pot explain the
lap now produces droplets
jardly enough to fift a 20-

*ftre Jerrican within , an hour.
.The reiult Is (hat a toijg queue
'forma; early jh the morning

Although this one produces

slightly more water, the de-

mand is higher as animals and

human beings trek tong dis-

tances in search of the pre-

cious-commodity.

The displaced people told

me that the Maasai from the

Narok side regard the water

source as their exclusive
right. They chare away, beat

and destroy clothes and Jerri-

cans of the non-Maasai fetch-

ing the water. Often they go

to the extent of confiscating

donkeys and other animals

used to carry water.

Young girls showed me
scars of beatings received

from the Maasais as they were

being chased from the water

tap. They explained that at

times it could take as many as

two or even three days to

fetch water.

The water problems was

worsened with the arrival of

the refugees from
Bnoosupukia and other areas.

U was even worse before the

Catholic Church, through Fr.

O'Neil, stepped in The

priest ferries water all the way

from Nalvasha using hired

means. Each trip costs the

church Shs. 7,500 for the

5,000 litres of water which

the seven-tonner lorry cant

fetch per trip.

The problem with the

Nalvasha water was that it was

drawn from the lake as the

town itself has been experi-

encing water shortages for a

long lime. As a result the food

cooked with such water tastes

differently or just turns into

another colour not attractive

to cat. For example, when

white maize is cooked using

the salty water, it turns yel-

low.

That aside, the water is not

enough to go round. 1 was re-

liably informed that when the

delivery was only one Jorry,

it could take a family well

over a week to receive a jerri-

can of water.

Nakiiru

This forced Fr. O’Neill to

double the delivery of water

and to insist that as much us

practical, it should be of ac-

ceptable standard to the users.

The fugitives say the water

they have been receiving U
now drinkable but still Inade-

quate.

When the lorry arrives

long queues form but disap-

pointments are the order of

the day.

The Catholic Diocese of

Nakuru has been aware of the

water problem even before the

influx of the fugitives.

Bishop Ndlngi Mwana a

Nzeki visited the place two

years ago and promised to do

something to alleviate the

crisis. Both the administra-

tion and church leadership re-

gretted that there had not been

any follow-up. They appealed

to the NCCK to chip in.

Another problem U lack of

firewood.

Maeia is a dry scrubland

with few trees. The soil has

been over-cultivated and in

the process trees were cut

down without being replaced.

It is common lo find a fam-

ily with food and water but

nothing to cook it with. The

alternative would be to use

charcoal but again this is ex-

pensive for people who have

been accustomed to living

without money. A small tin of

charcoal costa Sbs. 25.

C

I
'«*

: i** :

: lining iky; six

Maela on
to*. Hirok-Kakare '-.border,

I

1
• . -

Uubfc to accilre food

*

ih-year-cUl froy roMto

Ipahn of toaisa U tore dtot

Initially there was a spo-

radic supply of charcoal but

even what each family re-

ceived was not enough to

cook all their meals.

After the polythene shel-

ters were destroyed and the

open field became home,
there was a high demand for

blankets and mattresses.

Some donors had sent in some
blankets and mattresses made
of used sacks stuffed with

sisal fibres but there was
never enough supply.

At the food store, 1 wit-

nessed some old men and
women crying to receive ci- The only toilet at the camp which serves over
ther a blanket or a matress. 10,000 people.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF E.A.

GENERALASSEMBLY OFFICES
P. O. Box BR26B

NAIROBI. Kenya

Tel 50M17/8

Cable: PRESBYTER

PRESBYTERIAN CALL FOR SELECTIVE DISENGAGEMENT
The Presbyterian Church of East Africa, conscious and available to her God given pas-

toral concern, and her responsibility to and lor the Nation and its Government, thank God

abundantly lor the 30th anniversary of our Independence celebrations. Thirty yaara of a
continuous civilian Government with two State Presidents, with an uninterrupted life, of

seven sessions of Parliament, that Is a record hard to beat in the real politics of the

During this period, we have had our ups and downs as a Nation and a human organi-

sation as'one generation la gone and new one has come. Social scientists will take pains

to remind us what we already know; that is, any social organisation is continually

reforming through revitalisation and rejuvenation of violence which leads to self social,

political destruetton before the new era is born. „ ... ...
Therefore, His Excellency President Daniel arap Mot's Kagaram declaration that

Kenya should go multi-party was not only socio-loglcally pertinent, but also prophetic. In

order to manage change, we had to take bold political decisions in ushering In the new
period of our history as a Nation.

,

'

k |U„
During these thirty years, Kenya has made Its name In the world map, eg. the world of

sports and athletics, the world of diplomacy like helping In Namibia and currently the

former Yugoslavia, In new economic outlook like the resurrection of the East African

Community whose treaty was signed not too long ago, the common market for Eastern

and Central Africa, ana Nairobi has become another Geneva in housing many of the

Important Non-Governmental Institutions to quote just a few examples.
•

,

It ia three years since Kenya declared that It would adopt multi-parly and political

pluralism. The period will probably rank as one of the most momentous, most challenging

and most pragmatic, compared only to the years 1960-1963 when we sought for a nsw
political direction. However, H must be appreciated that making a declaration is one thing

but accepting and applying all logistics for the system to be effectively operative is an-

other thing. We must not only talk multi-pariylam, but we must act and be seen to be multi-

party ana political pluralfsts, where tolerance, freedom and respect for one another Is

paramount, regardless of whether we share similar opinions or not.

It Is for this reason that as Prebyterlans, we are calling for a time of selective disen-

gagement, to change ouf negative attitudes - and we think that time Ib now and not to-

morrow, so that we coin usher in the new period Into social, political arena of our country,

accepting all the changes and challenges that go with it. Twlcs in the past we have
managed change after the colonial powers with Mzee Jomo Kenyatta and since President

Mol took over after Mzee's death. All the negative vocabulary that we have accidently

Introduced Into our languages, which, has set us. In opposition against one anotherIntroduced Into our languages, which, has set us. In opposition against one another

politically, religiously or socially, must Be dlscarded and relegated to the forgotten past.

We have learned' It through bitter experience* and milst therefore opt for, the positive

experiences, rejecting anything that negates the development.of our Nation. We
;
must

now forgive one another and forget the mistakes of the past, with all the potholes we have
found on the rough road we have travelled on.

.
.

We must reject and fight against. .any Idea of retaining powers sake but Instead

struggle for the building of a proper and good governance through democratic principles

many of which are already entrenched In our National Constitution. It is, in the words of

our National Anthem:
.

“Let all with one accord, In common bond united, build tW» our nation

together and the glory of Kenyp,. the fruit Of. our labour fill e^sry heart

with thahksglvlng,
M

‘

the dependency'. This .Wbuld. ball for the- spirit and resolve for self-reliance - a spirit of

Jltegemea by beginning to re-dlscover the- hidden peaHs wjhln this our beloved country, of.

Kenvs We congratulate the UNDP lor the generous donation towards the resettlement of

the displaced and victims of our ethnic and bar^ltnrclaahes. May we suggest that-jn the

process of distributing, and resettling the victim*, NGOs and partjcutarly lha churches be
accorded their representation. We look forward to the reform? being made In revising pur

National Constitution and wish' to point out that ope ,of the necessary Ingredients of a
democratic governance Is where people's opinion? are gauged through a referendum

something which Is amlseJn our presentConatltuiton. ' .

-

Since we have a constitutionally elected Government, a House of Parliament and
judiciary, let us help td see that the whole machinery works for, the weHaje of all. and

uih^r4 (kacA srA Hi ia nnH HarmUivL nno ennslnintlualu

cancerousdemand of *Kltu Kjdogo .

- Governments conre and go. hurinan

both; letUS thtfsfpW.buHdpdfN^loO tQB

ilrigs come and do, but the Nation outlives' them
ier. Long Ltye.Kenya. Am&nl .
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'Aik Nairobi residents who
they think are the most ha-

raued lot among them and the

unanimoui answer is the

atrcet hawkers. Hawkers,

mainly women, who spread

their various commodities foi

sale .in the street to eke out a

living arc always on their

toes to avoid the brutality of

Nairobi City Council askarls.

Theirs is s cat and mouse

game because it is quite inter-

esting to watch how the

whole thing happens. Pint, a

City Council lorry or Land

Rover carrying "plain- go
clothes" askarls drops them H,
quite a distance from the place

they want to raid. R
On many occasions, the; (H

askarls are accompanied by
armed and uniformed adminis-'

nation policemen to protect

them in case the hawkers react,

violently. But violence is rare- m 1
because the helpless hawkers R J
are not armed and thelri

biggest concern Is to run as

fast as they can to escape the|

cruelly of City Council P**i
askarls. -J

The young and energetic RBr
askarls walk far apart in some Jwji
sort of carefully planned Map
"formation." They encircle EpP
their "victims" before clos- JflKgi

ing-in on them. With the
||||||

speed of a cat, they pounce on
j

the hawkers, rough them up

and violently drag them and

their commodities Into wait-

ing vehicles.

The hawkere have, through l

their tough exposure of earn- Li
fog their living, developed Julius

some .sort of a sixth sense and come <

. are able to .detect the askarls

. from far, - R
Even before fraasersby and

•

J?

U8(

customers realise wljkl is
Ue “

happening, the hawkers 5J™
quickly sense the danger and

|

'

. the message is quickly passed
lea

?jr

on.Thpy run away in all dtrec-
**

ttohs many carrying small:
™en

babies'on their backB as well
8how

as their merchandise to escape
ceuce

from their enemies.
have

.-.Those caught unawares ao
v

wn

*. leave whatever they were sell- JJ*
ut

'tag behind and run for safety.
111080

But sbme are arrested and to-
or

gether with their wares are 8

roughly thrown into the wait- u

lug vehicles. The askarls
6r“8C

gather the commodities 'left'
*

behind and put them into the „
nci

vehicles. ,,c6nc

During the operation, the 88 mi

askarls are rough and punch Uwug

and kick the hawkers. A few 00,18

.days ago, there was a sad want!

episode in, which the iskarii
8““ 8

orobbed a hawker .to death in
difnci

the QUromba area. arew

•* Many people were Tiled by 0611001

the incident which the police • duetto

ire investigating, The death;
' underscores the

.
enormity of M1

thlr,problem.'
,

. jNfjj
. indeed, If is lime : that Ljj|l
something was done to put um!
tills harassment to an end. BBp
Target Interviewed a cross *IS
melton df city residents and

|
.HE

the ftglojsring N® foeif views, 9fi
- Juans ^inyua, a hawker,

j

lidd thathe .was idways on his •
jfl|

;
toes and slert in esse of, any -Wr

• -invasion by the City. Council 'ijr*

idkaris. "Every: dsy. -lhoy l .

come jnd ftartn us and ’some 1

,
qf them soiksit for bribes in If.

-order, pot to arrest u^";he •' if i.l't

, aMd.' •!
. Joses

\ He said, the askarls usually ;.

patrolled id groups Odd-;when

. v'fyjrfsre
;

pof involved Ip ' an - uye

.

.
. iJ'peratiod- to arresf the hawk- -spepi

, they otfy jaoye ifrsm
y. ploCe,. to,

, place
j
asking

. for : . Tlcen
5 - Mjtfhfog 1: small", -(bribe)!.

• thtoi^ their leader. ’ ii. fnwd

Public

Podium

the city askuis, I h.v8 fc,
got uaed to it We ue nZ
running up and down
•sometimes they boat ui’im
i
even when we fall down, thev
don’t care," she said.

1

On the other' hand Mr
•Bather Njeri told Public

Hawkers scared
of city askaris

Julius Kinyua: Everyday, they

comeand harass us.

"For those who are known,
to us, they ask for even as lit-

tle as 20 shillings but when
arrested, one has to pay up to

Shi. 200 before being re-

leased," he said.

Mr. Kinyua said that even
when the licensed hawkers
show the city askarls the li-

cences, the officers always

have a way of pinning them
down. "In such esses, they

ask us to produce licences for

those assisting us in the sell-

ing or a licence for putting up

a kiosk," he said.

"It is a very frustrating ei

ereise especially for us win
sell mlraa, because it Is very,

difficult and expensive to get*

licences. They .ask us to pay

as much as Shi. 3,000 al-

though such * licence only

coils Shs. 1,000 because they

want to eat the difference," he
said adding that due to those

difficulties, the mlraa sellers

are unable to follow up (he li-

cences and they end up con-

ducting their businesses ille-

gally-

Mr. Joseph Nkupja said-

fori; in. spine oases, q piospec-

"As a result of this endless
j

•harassment and high cost of

obtaining a licence, we are

I
not able to do anything. We

i are always on our feet, watch-.
1 ing out if they are near. If we-J

do not give them some’
money, we do not get ouri

things back. Ours Is a very

small business and we appeal

'

to the City Council authori-

ties to give us licences with-
a

out undue problems,” he said.

Mr. Nkuqja said that when;1

the City Council askaris hap-

,

pen to arrest the hawkers,

-

they take . them round and,'

round and only release them;

after they have been bribed.!

"Otherwise, they chew the ml-

'

raa or take money from us.’*

Many of us have tried US ob-Jj

tain licences but all in vain,
1

")

he added. >

'Mr. Muthsma Machlla.j

echoed similar views. He said.!

|i"i V 'V:

I
;

^u;l
• Joseph Nhmja: They fake us
‘ f round andaskfor bribes,

'

;

: /MV* nflrCa seUer ends up
,

• spending ,as ! much; u vShi.
,*6,000^ ‘ShiJ‘8,000 befoft.

< ;
victim. and had sMdt

i!/«* iteRmtmmto;;.

Mttthama Machua; City
!

askaris beatme up and1
\

sustained afractured skull.

Uiat all the efforts to earn a)

simple but honest living!

through 'selling mlraa had
been sh.aUered by the penis-

tent harassment by the cruel

;

askarls. "If they take our
commodities and we stay for

over an hour without followy

ing them, we cannot get them
• back/! he said,

1 He 1

narrated how be was
severely, beaten up by City
Council askaris to May 1993

,
‘and had a skull fracture,

:

• Thi’ city sikaria took away
,hi(i itcmi wbrth Shs. 2,000
and all efforts to recover them:

I'
were fruitless.

I' ., "Ati we request the dity;

,
Cbundl to that they give ut

• ticencei without onneceusfy
delays to that we may be able

.• to earn our Uvtog. Tfie city

-sskaito should also, stop epu-
. ftocattog our commodities,"-

W said. and produced several

;-;recdpto if the ftaeit be bad

By Mwenda Kubal

Shs. 600 whenever he was ar-

rested and taken to court.

Mr. Peter Kiunga said that

the City Council askarls had
harassed him so much that he
had almost given up hawking.

"They want to eat so much
that we end up spending as

Peter Kiunga: All the little

money 1 make goes with

them.

much as Shs. 8,U0U before

obtaining a licence. I am not
able to properly feed my chil-

dren or even buy them the

necessary school books," he
lamented.

"AH we urge the Nairobi

City Council is that we should

be given licences without de-
lay because we do not want to

steal or engage In other anti-

social activities,” he said

adding that the City Council
askarls were usually so cruel

that they sometimes oiubbed
the hawkere or even beat them
up using their handcuffs.

Ms. Jactata Wairimu tear-

fully narrated how the askarls

pounced on her a few days ago
and took away one sack of
peas valued at Shs: 800. She
said that she had been hawk-
ing to Nairobi for more, than

actoto WeMm*W* should
pecMwdfodbMrMint •

one year and all efforts to ob-

tain a licence were fruitless.

She pleaded with the

Nairobi City Council to be
sensitive to the plight of
hawkere and give them a site

where they could carry out

their business without ha-

rassment.

"When they evicted us
from Mwarlro hawkers' mar-
ket near the Racecourse round-

about near Kariakor, they
promised us an alternative

'

plot but nothing has been,
done so far,” she said.

She said it was a big night-

mare for hawkers to try and
get their dally bread through

this tedious business. The
council askaris appear to

relish their work of arresting

the hawkers and confiscating
'

their commodities. "This is

nothing but sheer sadism”,,

she said.

Ms. Alice Wanjini said she -

had been hawking In Nairobi
for more than 20 years and •

she had brought up several

Esther Njeri: They take up to

Shs. 4,000.

.
Podium that the Nairobi city

askaris were so brutal that

they conducted their raids

with extreme violence. She

said that once they pounce no

the hawkere, they beat them

mercilessly and usually do not

care whether the victims sus-

tained serious injuries or not.

She said that the Council

should deploy the askirls tc

do more useful work thu

spend moat of their preclou

working hours playing the

hide and seek game with the

hawkers. She said that the

enormous resources and

countless man-hours wasted

in the exercise could be saved

if the hawkere were smoothly

licensed to conduct their

business in specific approved

sites.

Expressing similar senti-

ments, Ms Cecilia Walthin

said that hawking business

brought very low returns and

the Nairobi City Council

should therefore heed the

plight of the hawkers and let

them sell Uielr Items to earn s

living. She also appealed to

the city askaris to stop taking

the little money earned by

hawkers or confiscating their

commodities.

She pointed out that the

coat of living has become so

high that people were finding

it very difficulty to survive,

"It is for this reason that I ap-

peal to the Nairobi City

Council to allow ua do our

business so long as we have

licences. Many of the hawk-

Alice Wartfiru: They
mercilessly beat us and even
when we fall dawn, they don't
care.

children through the little in

come derived from this bust-
.

ness. She. showed the Target
team two of her grown up
daughters selling, the greens
beside her and said that she
had taught them the trade to

enable them earn an honest

.

living due to lack of employ-
ment.

"When ihey are .given the
money, they come even after

two days and ask for some
more. They take even upto '•

Shs. 4,000. They should
leave ua alone to do our buai-

neas so that we can get money
.

to educate our children,” she

.
Mid.

She sald Hut she wad dis-

couraged to look for a licence
'

because she found it wag very
difficult and equally, expen-
sive to obtain Mp/

! "After almosttow decades
.

.

of thisM*Ms:of na-
1

ning-ttp and down to
J

escape

Cecilia Walthlra: We should

be allowed to earn an honed

living.

ere are parents with big fond-

.

lies to cater for and they

should not be denied the right

of the only activity which

could enable them earn a liv-

ing’^ she added.

Those others imeiviewM

told Target that the hawter*

In Nairobi have been sub-

jected to untold suffering by

the city askaris Whose only

Interest were personal grin**

The interviewees urged the

Nairobi City Council to

argent meiisrea to brief

recurrent
,
hsriisiment 10 10

end. .

/

Woman of substance comes to the rescue of...

LEFT: This boy
enjoys his mug of

“uJF* in one' of the

rescue centres as

Ms Din (ABOVE)
shares a joke with

one of the now
grateful beneficia-

ries of her project.

ABOVE RIGHT#: *

Some of the 1,500 !

beneficiaries at

the Kawangware
rescue centre.

RIGHT: A street

child Is Injected

during a medical

session at a rescue

centre. - Pictures by

A'u-rt Rubvaro

'Unwanted' street children
Projects have been started,

seminars and symposit^ns-
held, special task forces
formed and recommendations
made but the problem of street

children persists. Indeed it

has gained new and alarming
dimensions.

Today street children ore
no longer the humble coin
beggars they used to be but a
highly Intoxicated and vio-
lent lot (hat would stop si

nothing to gel what they
want. Cases of violent con-
frontations have been re-
ported while tales of de-
mands for money or valuable
items Wilh menaces abound,

i
.

Resistance has in some cases
resulted to threats of being
smeared with human waste.

.
Sadly, the majority of res-

Jnents Is only too content to
Wat the problem as s minor
«nd normal irritant to be con-
veniently brushed aside while
[he government and local au-
thorities seem to have given
bp hope of ever Coining up
with my tangible and pracli-
eri Way of solving the issue.

Kenyans are Increasingly
wonting the type of people

,
y*0 would rather sit on an is-

.

We like this and wait for other

.
,

P^ple to take the initiative.

.[’However, old last year, a
Kenyans dame together

“^ hatched a. plan of action

[J

8
*.teems to be working. The

Niirobi Cares for Its Children

r

: a brainchild of Ms.

;

.

jjjhe Din, the ..comqaudica-
i Jon*- manager of Barclays

of Kenya, is a brilliant

' [rijM that seeks to rehsbiU-

children is the

flfo tevolyemeot of,

. .'25J*e *Jto esres to see the.

. Problem solved.
.

-

By Albert Rukwaro

The project, heavily sup-

ported by Barclays Bonk and

the Kenya .Stationeries

Limited, took NalrobiBns by

surprise with the now oft

quoted phrase "Don't give

them money to buy glue, give

them hope instead.
11

According to Ms. Din, the

project has established four

rescue centres In Nairobi,

where street chfldren are fed,

clothed and given basic medi-

cal care. The most important

thing Is that the project seeks

to rehabilitate the . children

and keep them off ti\e streets

through funds donated by res-

idents and tourists through

the service vouchers available

in leading hotels, departmen-

tal stores and Barclays Bank

outlets.

The vouchers, which go

for Shs 10, will help provide

any child who produces them

free transport to the rescue

centres in any Kenya Bus

Service vehicle, mid morning

breakfast, lunch, the neces-

sary medical service and

above all counselling ser-

vices.

Ms. Din told Target re-

cently that about 1,500 chil-

dren Hged from four and aboVe

are served al the rescue centres

daily. This big number is s re-

flection of how popular the

scheme is to both the children

and also the’ residents who

buy the service vouchers sod'

give them to the children.

The children are given

:

(
meals md bested for minor

Illneitef like tisbies, in-

juries, coughs, eye infections

and even major illnesses like

pneumonia, malaria and sexu-

ally transmitted diseases. The
children arc also offered

health education through

group discussions by social

workers.

The Undugu Society pro-

vides the necessary coun-

selling services through its

highly skilled child psychol-

ogists and counsellors as well

as most of the facilities at the

rescue centres, says Ms. Din.

She has appealed to the non-

governmental organisations,

government agencies and

churches to put in their re-

sources fn ttie project and

help make the dream of reha-

bilitating street children and

removing them from the

streets a reality.

"We have received tremeji-

dous support from individu-

als, small and large organisa-

tions and the Nairobi City

Council," she says.

Donations to. the project in-

clude foodstuffs from various

hotels and butcheries, clothe*

and medicine which are ex-

pected to last a whole year.

"We have not so far used a

single penny of the money

collected through the service

vouchers,” she says proudly.

Informed of. instances

where people have bought the

vduofiers and given them to

foe children only for them

(children) to .tear them and ask

for cash instead, Ms Din says

that It was not expected that

foe children would immedl-

; Italy embrace foe idea of re-

ceiving vouchers instead Of
' money as the whole scheme is.

overnight

intended to change attitudes, a

feat that can not be achieved

"These children arc ad-

dicted to glue, live reckless

lives and some oT them arc

expected to help ilicir fami-

lies back home. With such
conditions the children would
be more content to receive

money and not the vouchers

which they can not use to buy
glue or provide a meal for

their brothers and sisters on
the street," she says, noting

that the scheme intends not

only to change the attitudes

of the children but also those

of residents of Nairobi to-

wards the needs of the chil-

dren.

Glue sniffing helps the

children to overcome hunger
pangs, suppress cold and
make them "high” to keep in

harmony with a bitter reality

of life on the streets.

Ms Din says that thd only

way to. make the children stop

demanding money for glue'

was by the public refusing to

part with any cash and only

insisting on giving them the

coupons. That way the child

will not only have no option

but-to visit the rescue centres

where a fair chance of chang-

ing 4tHife exists. It will also

assist the child to overcome
foe glue. addiction, '

On, complaints from foe'

public that the service vouch-

ers are not readily available,

Ms. Din says that plans are

underway .to improve foe dis-

tribution of the vouchers so

that 11 many people as possi-

ble can
'

purchase them ’ and
*’

subsequently help more chil-

i dren. Thi vouchers are mainjy

class hotels in the city which
arc not Trcqucnted by local

people.

She says (hat the project

was received with a loL of en-
thusiasm by Nairobi resi-

dents, adding; "School- chil-

dren have forfeited their

pockot money and lunchos
which have been generously
donated to the project.
Schools and colleges have
donated money and purchased
large numbers of the vouchers
and distributed Ihem to count-
less children. 1'

"These hlirable acts of
generosity have shown that

Nabob fans are willing to help
and that they have Identified

the street children phe-
nomenon as a major problem
facing us; this is .what gives

us strength to improve the

project," she says.

. Through the project, sev-

eral children have already
' been partly rehabilitated and
have started apprenticeship In

various trades. Sortie boys are

being trained qs shoemakers,
carpenters; barber* . and 1

dressmakers.

Ms. Din, says that It was
difficultto put thb QhJIdren

' back to school as sbme of
. them had previously rah sway

;
from there, and .would -most

likely do the same if.' taken
back aqd il^o; because others

were too old to rtJo|n school

.

from where they, left •

However, she says
;

that

any child wbb showed the'

potential - for
.
.formal

schooling Would bp urged to

go bock to school and helped'

through* It
j;

; -! ;

The project also attempts
to trace the children's family
backgrounds with the hope of
helping to alleviate the
poverty that might have led

to their present status.

Byt Ms. Din says It has
been difficult to trace the fam-
ilies of most of the children

owing to scanty information

provided by the children.

Where foe families are even-
tually traced, the social work-
ers are met with hostility as

the children they seek to re-

move from the streets are usu-

ally a vital part of the family

breadwinning team.

Ms Din,',a woman who was
also behind the Operation

Kenya for Kenyans roller food

project la*t year, called, on
major business, organisations

to be more involved In efforts

to alleviate .‘foe problems fac-

ing the community. Their
philosophy should be pulling

back a portion of. foe profits

earned, to the society.

"Since yll business organ-

isations make, their profits

from the community, it is

only fair that they put back
some, of their earnings to foe

community in charitable

Work," she says. . ... \
Another project, Mombasa

Cards for its Children, has

been established lit
' the

Coastal town through.Ms Din
and the Mombasa Rotary

Club.
v The sdieme promiaes to be

a more practical * solution to

the naggingsproblem of street

children. It should he devel-

oped while others should be

initiated in the main ;:urban

centres, along the same linos.
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Veteran freedom fighter living in utter poverty
The moisture-ridden cloud*

over the Kinangop country-

side bunt into a heavy down-

pour aa we entered the once

well-groomed homestead. The
minion was simple: To in-

terview Mrs. Mukami
Kimathl, the widow of the

legendary freedom fighter

Dedan Kimathl Wachluri.
,

Mrs. Kimathl is not just

any other woman in the for-

mer White Highlands. She is

one who might have been the

Pint Lady of this country if

her husband had not been cap-

tured and 8eni-to the gallows

by die colonialists in 1956.

To get to the home of this

might-have-been "Firat

Lady " is a strugglo. The
rough road prepares some-
body for the encounter with

Mrs. Kimatbi who is in her

own right s renowned freedom

fighter.

Driver Lawjrcnce Klarle end

I got to the Kimathl home-
steadd through a snaking

rough road from Njabinl trad-

ing centre hr' the wet pla.

lands of Nyandarua district

We expected to ace a mag-
nificent, residence of the sur-

viving family of the departed

hero, whose very mention

sent cold shivers down the

/spines of many a colonialist

Our expectations were
based:.on recent promises by
.leading KANU leaders that

they would rehabilitate the

freedorfr fighter's home. •

The compound is littered

with bushy shrubs and over-

grown grips. Sticky mud
takes over from gross at the

.
entrance of where the house,

built 'by a settler in 1922
.Stands.

Hie once exclusive, home
. is now a pale shadow of its

fonner self and the British

.setter who abandoned It when
the country, attained indepen-

dence' fo 1963 would not
recognise it today. We were
ushered in by Wanjugu
Kimathl, the last boro of the

Mau Mau veteran.

As we In the verandah
of ihcl3-*roomed houses we 1

could not help noticing its

-bused
1

condition, .missing
timber tiles and the absence
of the glass windows' in most
of tiie rooms. Rotting wood is

what is lefthr ite floor tiles.

! In tile spacious sitting,

''room was Mrs, Kimathl and
three,church elder*; who wo
weteUtfor to learn were
founder members of her
church,- the Church of Christ.

.
After ' :lh troduc tions

,

Mukami Kimathl offered ua
scati irad an hour-long ses-

sion of players, ntestimonies

ml Bfoteresding begad.
'' After the 'session, Mrs.

Kimathl disclosed that she
. hadi recently 'become roll-.

gioM.^ woro a long dress

i mjt.a fading white headscarf
. t that yre were later told is part

pMhe Chttfch of Chriafa
mode of dress.

.

... MfSi Lucy . Mulesml
Kimathl was easy to to in
the first, place but as coo-

m discuss her life after

^ aoam br her nespsad, bit-
ter .memories of the misery

v
37 yean^ hm been swidow

•
'

J
yifi. *,

•t"‘. vV !
>

By James Katululu

began to show aa her face.

"My sons, even If you
vere fo write every day in the

newspapers, it seems like

nothing will ever be dono to

change things for us. People
have been calling here and

writing a lot about the late

Field Marshall and ourselves

but nothing hai been forth-

coming in reality," ihe
lamented as she pulled her late

husband's portrait from the

wall to show ui the man sbe

was talking about

She said that despite the

many promises given to them

all those years, nothing has

been forthcoming. Mukami;

who left school in 1947 has

brought up her children sin-

gle-handedly. The children

have all gone through sec-

qp.dary. school.

She was nostalgic abou

Hie days she ‘had with he

slain
a
husband, a. man wh Mrs. Mukami Klmathf and the portrait of Field Marshall Kimathl ... “It seems

would have made a major Im- like nothing will ever be done to change things for us”.

TRIBULATIONS OF
KIMATHI’S WIDOW
pact on the country's political

scene had'he lived in post-in-

dependent Kenya.

Many political observers
are convinced that the head of

- the Mau Mau freedom fighters

would have tried his hand in
the

1

country’s (op leadership if

he had not been hanged.

However, Mrs. Kimathl
saw it differently. "My hus-
band (whom she fondly refers

to as Bab8 Waclurl) had the

interests of Kenya wherever
he was. He treated \h\\ coun-
try luce nls own child and I

doubt whether he Was inter-

ested inJoining politics after

independence/1

;

She; continued, "just
around the lima they came for

him, Kimathl seemed to have
seen his end coming. He rent

an emissary home informing

us that he may never come
back for a'ldog time and we

.
had therefore to learn to live

without him."

His conviction, she says,

ws- to use the colonial mas-

ters give the blacks _what
rightly belonged to them,
hence his sacrifice.

"Our consolation is the

fact that less than ten years

later, Klmathi's dream became

a reality. We attained Uhuru
although Dedan was nowhere

to celebrate what he had so

fought for," she said.

Although a number of
places are named after the

leader of the Mau Mau move-
ment, both in and outside

Nairobi, Kinlathi'f remains,

are still interred In an un-

marked grave at the Kamitl

.

Maximum Prison.

Mukami sayB that it is un-

fair for her Husband to con-

tinue lying in that Kamitl

grave as if he had no relatives

or anybody who cares about

.him.

The late Field Marshall has •

Nairobi's Kimathl street
named after' him, Kimathi
Estate in the city's Eastlands,

.Kimathl College of
Technology in Nyeri and

Kimathi House on Moi
Avenue, A stone throw from
his Nyandaiua home stands

Dedan Kimathl Primary
School neighbouring the re-

cently built Njabinl Girls
Secondary School.

However, according to his

widow, all these do not mean
much. "With his family liv-

ing in poverty, receiving lit-

tle consideration from those

he struggled to liberate, even

. the naming of this country af-

ter him would be meaning-
less," she says.

She recently called on the

government and all those
conceited to act and have her
husband's remains accorded an
honour befitting the hero that

he was.
~

In 1991, the. African
National Congress of South
Africa leader, Mr. Nelson
Mandela visited Kenya soon

. after his release from a 27-
year stint in prison and urged
Kenyans to act.on the plight
of former freedom fighters.

I!
iij

'

•

Tfc* Uuthi
fMipiaM'.’ -ptttirVihc

Promises flowed in from
many quarters after the
Mandela visit but as is usual
with most promises, espe-
cially made by the govern-
ment, nothing came out of
that and the Kimathi s con-
tinue to live as before.

Come 1992,. the Nairobi
KANU branch chairman, Mr.
Clement Gachanja pledged to

. organise a harambee in
September of that year to as-

sist-Mrs Kimathi renovate her
house.* In the same year, a
steering committee of former
Mau Mau freedom fighters re?

solved to also organise a
harambee to help Mukami put
up a new house.

Although both harambees
had their dates fixed, nothing
materialised and no body, in-
cluding Mukami, knows why
neJthcFMr. Gachanja nor the
Mau Mau men failed to hpnour
their pledges. ,•

"One thing that all of us
must learn to do la to respect

the government no. matter
-who is in power. Helping us
or not is a different tiling all

together’, she said showing
us a portrait of President Mol
displayed on the wall along-
side that of the late Jomo
Kenyatta,

Shq said that she has learn'

to’ live with hbpe which has
' keen strengthened recently by
the - fact that she became a -

born-again Christian,
•

^ Born around 1930, Mrs.
Kimathi is well-informed o.
what is happening fir the
counuy. At Ihe time of our
Visit the Country was mourn-
ing. Ihe death ‘of, opposition

1

ie^erV Jsrsreogi OgingS'
Qdingfc and she Very well
Jmew about it :

''

She said of the death, "Two
days ago, another hero wat
called by God to go and join

Kimathl. Many will ultl-

mately go but what is tapor-
.tant is what each one of u
will have done during their

lifetimes."

She said she knew the for-

mer Bondo MP quite well and
had met him a number of

times. She said that like her

husband, the late Odinga, wu
right in the centre of the

country's struggle for Inde-

pendence.

Mukami married Field

Marshall Kimathi in 1948

immediately after leaving

school (class three). They had

their first bom, Wachluri, in

1951, five years before the

.colonial government arrested

her husband and ejfw,,,,“'* him

at Kamitl.

The sad story behind Ihe

family has been told in many

places and times. ;

Klmathi's grandson,

named Dedan Kimathi, war

expelled from the nearby

Njabinl Boys High School In

1992 for falling to pay
|

school fees. According to

Mukami, the story was re-
,

ported in the press on-

Kenyatta Day (20th October)

when Kenyans remember free-

dom fighters.
I

"

As Kenyans made merry on

that day, few stopped to read

the younger Klmathi's letter

to the editor In a local daily

which said in part: "As

Kenyans celebrate this day,

fot them not forget Dedsn

Kimathi Waohiuri, who en-

tered the forest, led the armed

struggle, was arrested and

hanged leaving behind i

young family to languish In

poverty,"

Had the late Kimadtl been

bom In say Britain, his body

would be lying in a histories!

place like the West-Minlsta

Abbey In London. If he wu

an American, Kimathl would

most probably be resting si

the National Arlington

Cemetery in Washington and

if he were a Zimbabwean, the

former freedom fighter would

have been re6urled at die

famed “Heroes Acre”

The only current reminder

of Dedan Kimathi is the re-

cently launched Kimathl

Foundation -that hosted *

football tournament early WJ
month at Kirangari' High

SchooMn Kiambu district. It

intends to construct a monu-

ment in honour of the former

freedom fighter.
(

Mukami
.

does not featere

: much in public and more oflaj

. than not she prefers to be len

alone to concentrate m h ®r

peasant farming activities to

the 12-acre shamba allocate*

to the family by the Kenyatu

government in 1963.

* However, sympstoy h«

not been the feeling of

those who know the Kims™

family. There are neighbours*

talked to Who think that the

. family has spent a lot of

decessary time trying to^
help 'at the expense of help-

ing themselves.
' '

Donors reschedule Kenya's Shs 48.3bn external debt
fcr'the first time in iodepet

dent Kenya's history, the

Minister for Finance last

month went to the Paris Club

for a debt rescheduling meet-

ing*

Mr. Musalla Mudavadi suc-

cessfully convinced the donor

community to reschedule

Kenya's external debt arrears

repayment.

The country's external debt

totals Shs 48.3 billion ac-

cummulated since November

By Target Reporter

1991, the time the donor
community, froze develop-
ment assistance foods due to a
multitude of abuses by the

Kanu government.
- The donore lifted the aid

embargo last November after

the government "satisfied"

them that it was committed to

the implementation of the

Structural Adjustment

Programmes.

According to Mr..
Mudavadi, who was accompa-
nied to Paris by hist

Permanent Secretary, Dr..

Wilfred Koinange and the

Central Bank Governor, Mr.
Mioah Cheserem, the repre-
sented 14 oredltor govern-
ments commended Kenya’s re-

form efforts and strong eco-
nomic reforms.

"They were particularly

encouraged by Ihe determina-

tion of the government of
Kenya to regularise its finan-

cial relations with its credi-

tors. Donors considered that

it was Important to make their

contributions to the Republic
of Kenya In order to ensure
that the reform efforts were
sustained,

1
' said the minister.

The Paris Club was at-

tended by representatives

from Belgium, Canada,
France, Austria, Denmark,
Japan, Italy, Finland,

Export Zones
to create

15,000 jobs
About 15,000 Jobs are ex-

pected to be created in export

processing zones in the next

four years. For this to be re-

alised, the Export Processing

Zones Authority plana to

open more EPZs in various

parts of the country.

The BPZA's manager (new

investments), Miss Margaret

W. Walthaka told Target in an

exclusive interview that the

organisation intends to be
gazetting at least three zones
with a capacity of 10 factories

every year.

However, Miss Walthaka
aid that in so doing, the au-

thority would always endeav-
our to maintain regional bal-

anced ensure fair distribu-

tion of the zones so long as

the basic Infrastructural re-

quirements are fulfilled. She
isld that if the zones were
Well run and had good support
from the government and the

public, they could have groat
Impact, in the creation of em-
ployment and promotion of
exports. .

Miss Walthaka said that

experience in countries such
a Mauritius which had estab-
lished such zones showed that

they (EPZs) play a central role
hot only in enhancing the
levels of exports and job cre-
itkin, but also in promoting
the transfer of technology.

• In the Mauritius situation,
the BPZi which were started

By Mwenda Kubal

two decades ago were now the*

biggest employer catering for

more than 50 per cent of the

total workforce.

In (hat country, there were

more than 500 EPZ enter-

prises with more than 90,000

employees. The country's

gross domestic product fGDP)
had grown tremendously.

Mias Waithaka also cited

Sri * Lanka, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Malaysia and

Dubai which had emulated the

Irish Republic, where the old-

est EPZs were established

more than 40 years ago. In all

these countries, she said, the

zones .have had a tremendous

impact on their economies.

The BPZA executive said

that the Kenyan experience

for the last three years since

the zones were established

showed a similar positive

trend and If the pace was

maintained, they would act as

a mqjor tool for diversifica-

tion of the economy and cre-

ation of employment. There

are nine gazetted export pro-

cessing zones in Nairobi,

Mombasa and Nakuru*

The Sameer Industrial Paik

In Nairobi alone has' 13 en-

terprises dealing in a wide va-

riety of activities such as the

manufacture of garments, pa-

per products, motor vehicles

j'j

*
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Workers In a garments factory in one of the EPZs.

components, -electronic ap-

pliances, agro-products and

mlsdellaoeous accessories.

Sameer offers more than

1,500 jobs in the garments

sector, with just one of the

factories employing 600
workers, according to Miss

Walthaka.

She said that apart from

eight of the zones which were

owned by private developers,

there is the Athl River EPZ
which is a public zone built

by the Kenya government

through World Bank funding

but supervised and managed

by EPZA.
The EPZA was established

through an Act of Parliament,

Chapter 517 'with the objec-

tive of creating an enabling

environment for the promo-

tion of investment and ex-

port-oriented activities.

,
Miss Walthaka said that

the principal objective of

EPZA wu the development of

all export processing zones

fo diversify the country’s ex-

ports and generate, more em-

ployment. The authority is

also charged with Hie respon-

sibility of administering the

export activities that are ap-

proved and protecl govern-
ment revenue within the es-

tablished framework.

The EPZA also advises the

Minister for Finance on all

policies relating to EPZs, and

implementing programmes
which are drawn by the board

of directors as well as identi-

fying areas which are viable

for EPZs.

Miss Waithaka said that it

was tho responsibility of

EPZA to ensure that the zones

were located in an area where
the necessary Infrastructure

was well established.

In addition the EPZA pro-

motes and markets the zones
to the Investors. It also ap-

proves the applications and
licences for the establishment

of EPZs activities.

The authority acts as a one
atop shop for the Investors

by facilitating the approval

of either licences or other

iegulatojy requirements and
also enforces the investors'

compliance with the relevant

regulations.

Miss Waithaka said that

the enterprises operating in*

Germany, Britain, Sweden,
Switzerland, the Netherlands,

the United States of America
and observers from the World
Bank, the International
Monetary Fund, the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development and the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and
Development.

The government has in the

last few months been provid-
ing necessary economic ln-

the EPZ zones were required to

indicate the volume of goods
o be manufactured and sold.

There are periodic inspections

by the custom officials to en-

sure that no Irregular activi-

ties were being carried out be-
hind the scenes.

She said that EPZA had
been conducting promotions
to attract direct foreign in-

vestment and also encourag-
ing the participation of
Kenyans. When making the

final decision on the estab-

lishment of EPZs, "we look at

the level of employment and
transfer of technology and the

investors introducing new
products and production
methods," she said.

Though the main objective

is to encourage the promotion
of non-traditlonal exports,

‘we do not turn people away
so long as their proposals are

viable. We establish the level

of competence in the in-

vestors and check whether
they are viable," she said,

“Wo have a programme to

gazette at least three zones
with 10 factories every year.

This will be an average of. 30
factories per year In various

geographical areas. We intend

to maintain regional balance

and closely liaise with
District Development
Committees (DDCa). But the

infrastructure must be there1
',

Miss Waithaka .emphasised.

She said the EPZA had foil

support of the government
and the V/orid Bank as well as

the United Nations which
provided training and techni-

cal assistance. "We don't
want to encourage projects

that, sell Ideally," she said.

Companies are required to'

provide their records showing
the destinations ' of their

goods./ *;•

fra structures (as per IMF and
World Bank) dictates to push
.the country into greater levels

of development.

The latest such reform
measures were announced at

the beginning of December
last year and involved the

freeing of the foreign ex-
change regime from a. string

of controls introduced to pro-
tect local industries.

Under the reforms, the
minister delegated the com-
mercial banks the responsi-

bility of advance payment far

exports and also foe approval

of pension remittances with-
out reference to the Central

Bank. The minister eased the

constraints which the ex-
change controls had been
placing on the local and for-

eign investors for expansion
of their investments in
Kenya.

The government has also

announced that the Exchange
'Control Act would be repealed

soon and substituted with an
appropriate foreign exchange
man agement legis lation

Dividend
declared
Shareholders of the Bast
African Oxygen Limited will

next month be paid a 28 per
cent final dividend on in-

creased capital equal to Shs
22,512,460 for the yoar end-
ing September 30, 1993. This
Is per the recommendations of
the company's Board of
Directors.

Payment will be made on
March 28 to shareholders on
the register at the dose of
business on March 1, 1994.

According to a condensed
report by the company secre-

tary, Mr. H.R. Chege, the
firm made a pre-tax profit of
Shs 87,723i540 during the
year ending September 30,
1993 compared to Shs.
67,870980 the previous fi-

nancial year. The profit after

lax is Shs. 52,967,300.

In July last year, the EAO
paid an interim dividend of 16
per cent amounting to

.
Shs

8,576,180 to shareholders.

CBK to raise Shs 4,000m f CHURCH ARMY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Central Bank of Kenya

Intends to raise Shs. 4,000
“Pern through the Sale of

: Bills to Individuals
sod instltutionii;; •

All applications
(minimum Shi 50.Q00) were,
opposed to have been re-

cither the Central
“Mk or foe National Bank of

,

~Py* by January 3L
, .M^while, the CBK’i

»uctipns of foreign cur-

/ wqtinqea. The auctioni
1

;
* . market intervention

JPWIK'. to support the now
v «°^

fl4bimng;’ •
.

'

•/l/Jtey wre' started mid last

•

'-2J
1

.foe
,

for-
• wga exchfoige befo by, com-;

' retention

:
tptolgn exchange ac-

By Target Reporter ;

counts

Commercial banks with

excess forex can offload it to

the
,
CBK and those with

deficit can
.

replenish their

stock from the CBK.
Elsewhere in the banking

circles, the Standard^ Chartered

Bonk has stopped Issuing

open cheques and; will from

' the beginning of (his month

be issuing
.

phequei printed

with the crossing Accounts

Payee Only, Barclays Bank

fbUoWa suit come {he end of

next month.
,

According -to; adyertise-

ritents pfoced U foe oewipt-

p*n by foe>6 banks, the

retsoq for their new toovc Is

the increasing number of at-

tempted frauds involving

forged cheque*: The adver-

tisements read in part: “We

have recorded an increase in

the incidence of fraud involv-

ing forged cheques. In a ma-

jority of the reported cases,

fraudsters have forged na-

tional Identity cards and

stolen cheque leaves which

they .have proceeded to forge.

.

"The forgeries have been

very well done making it dif-

ficult to spot the fact even af-

ter a good examination ofIhe

cheque. The crime U made eu-

kr by foe fed ****««

open cheques. that cab be

cashed ovef fod ebuntof by

third putted.".

Vacancies available for Accounts courses K.A.T.C. I and II

QUALiRcATION : KdE piv. II! oi; Ki.C.S.E Grade 6 (Plain)

CHARQES: Shs 550 pdf iricnth. Excellent past performance.

Formomlnfon^ a. formfrom. our fnqulty offkie drring
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teenagers?
from ^sfi 7

things very hard for us. Mum
was a teacher and could not

fully support the family with

her meagre earnings.

"We were six in the family

and I was the first bom. Life

was hard and mum got sick in

the head, ldnd of depressed or

something. She became irri-

table. She hurled Insults at us
and called us every dirty name
under the sun.

"When dad visited, he
would stay for a few days. He
was no better. He called me a
bastard more than once, so I

put two and two together. Dad
called me a bastard; mum said

I was the reason for 'their’ suf-

fering.

"Life was becoming
pfclnful, and I started taking

marijuana to escape reality. 1

took every other drug and in-

toxicant 1 could lay my hands
on. Anything that made me
feel high, I willingly took.

"This habit became too
expensive to maintaiu and to

maintain it I started shoplift-

ing. With time, I graduated
into more serious crimes.
Moving around in small
gangs of young boys we
snatched handbags and gold
chains from ladies in town
and then sold them to a black
market gold smith in Ngara
and shared the money
amongst oursolves.

"At the age of 18 1 was
jailed for a year with three
strokes of the oane for snatch-
ing a bag from a lady In town.

"In prison,- life was terri-

ble. Hatred, anger and bitter-

ness hang heavily In the air. I

have no words to describe the
psychological suffering that
the inmates go through, espe-
cially those jailed at such ten-
der ages. It was here that I

turned my heart to God, to the
saving power of the Lord
Jesus Christ,

"A few years ago, mum .

died after' an accident. I was
sad because she was my mum,
but I did not really miss her.

There was not much iq her. to
be missed. She made me feel

terrible. She unloaded her
stress and frustrations bn mb.

1 '

'

Words can either create or
destroy. Every word you say
to your child has a reaction,
either positive or negative.
You may not see its fruit now,

Assume that you agree with
Mam*‘ UmmaV husband.
tyoujd you fell far not to be
.Involved in community *f-
frira7 And femme thitt you are
Mama litmus, 1

what reasons
wpuld yott give for your in-
volvement In community af-
fair*?.. : •

.

,
• 9* you thin* life Mama
Umma's husband, ha* a right
to 'tfop . her ^om being k

grafr

,S&
“

but in a few years’ time, vou
will definitely see it.

There are times when i
child may provoke the par-

ents’ anger, especially when
an otherwise good and obedi-

ent adolescent child goes
"crazy" and start! moving
around with jerks. But whit

the parent should bear In mind

is that this Is only a stage

that comes Into life of eveij

young person.

The more a parent quarrel]

and speaks against party,

drinking and drug talcing, the

more the adolescent will wart

to continue to do them be-

cause they make him feel (hit

he has total control over bli

life and is able to make hii
,

own decisions over what he
j

wants to. do.

The story is told of n
American's daughter who bid

been so nice when young bat

turned wild In her adolescent

years. She moved around with

jerks, took hard drugs, cute
.

home late at night and could

not account for her strange

behaviour.

The more the father beat

her, the wilder she became.

Love

One evening, the girl cam

expecting a beating. The fa-

ther sat quietly reading the

day's paper. But that night,

the father addressed hen

"June, there Is something I

want you to know, something

I have nol told you for yean. I

want you to know that you a*

my first bom daughter and I

Ioyc you just the way you

are."

The girl was caught bb-

awares. She was expecting the

worst, but, she received w
best. That night,'Juno mads*

resolution. She decided to

kick her drug habit.

She summoned her inner

energies and her will power to.

begin the battle against peer

pressure, sgalnst rebellion,

against disobedience, all be-

cause someone who mattered

had said, "I love you."

In two months time, June

was changed. She did not go

out any more..She did pot taw

no more drugs, she came w«
to her sense.-

for
The fabie of the trap

teaches hum*n being*

fate that th?y cannot control-

1

Is this your vlew7

' The government »<!

'

' politicians bring develop-

' ntent.Doyou think «rf

you agrte that you need to *

a 'Special person , to ha ij*

• Yolved.'ln community
:• Andlsthewyiflg
*j
j#e faU and together

1

relevant W yptu* ^
lige, town Snd country? •
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Connect the dots... {Young poet shows h is stuff
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Varsities may be shut
Front pag§ 3 and who is against the union

„ there- is no enough historical

in typical Kenyan atyle. They
background for such unions In

refused to discuss the °
unlvergllics as is the.

registration of the union and *
w ivale institutions

sacked some lecturers. About
ld

i vlnV£,

25 of them have so far been
Howcwer^Dr. Charles FJC-

8BC*“d. Namachanja, one of the

The lecturers and the
lec

J

lurerg al Nalrob i

students see the stalemate be-
Udvcrally gay8 that it Is not

Ing fueled by> Ore former vice-
qUDSfion of history, but.

chancellor of the University , T
f Ume to have a

of Nairobi. Prof. Philip ^i0n at lh°n ti™ that will

Mblthl, who is now the head ^s llself to the academic
of the civil service and secre-

e |lencC| academlc frater-

tary to the cabinet.
jt ^ efficiency as op-

u ^ W“k
:
3“

1

P”CUty
(,
0f

potato the cuircmt .lluation

Medicine students at the £ h standards have
University of Nairobi tod ^drasticsUy
Viee-Chancellor Prancjs

Recently President Moi
Gichaga to ask Prof. Mblthl

aaid ^at the iecturera were not
to keep off university affairs

alacer£ in their demand fof the
otherwise he will meet the .

wrath of the students who are
‘

„ , wuV..Vhs .1“ - “ of
ololyIVide and role.
recently says that it was not

wanted JfJSSSEi* rl f £
• AccnrHino ,« nr Rric academic fraternity which has

: Mwiflde Aseka, . hblo'iyV “ long Ub“
torer at Kenyatta University by ** BO^ment.

Karanja gets worse

By Anthony N|agl

Bius Gichuhl Kiarlc is unique

Id many ways. He has cut a

niche lo the Nairobi primary

schools academic perfor-

mance. And he has a special

place in city schools public

speaking contests.

,

Bius is an achiever and

ranks highest not only at

Hospital Hill Primary School

where he is in Standard Seven

but also In the city divisions.

.

The most outstanding thing

about this sou of a preacher-

man is his artistic perfor-

mance. He is a poet-extraor-

dinaty in the making.

During a recent NCCK
General Assembly, Master

Kiarie presented a poem,

Kwetu Yesu Tumaini,
which

echoed the theme of the con-

ference as “Jesus our hope”.

He has recited his own

compositions before mam-
moth rallies at the Nyayo

National Stadium, in various

Nairobi churches and at the

Kenya National Theatre.
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the former V-P. from ms
Muthalga t^ouse In which he

implored Kenyans to pray for

him to recover "as he was sick

find dylng. 1
^

The former flamboyant
University of Nairobi Vice-

Chancellor 7 had said. "I am
very

.*ick . . , very sick but

when you go out there ro-

member to tell the people that

,

i; am however, iUli alive al-

_

though very sick like you can

•see."’. .

v ? The academioiaq-turoed-

dlplpmet-tuhjdd
,

politician

. laidi '-'l am permanently heled
up here, .unable to do any
-thing else but Gpd Willing, I

• might he able fib get over all

Dr Karanja served as
|

Kenya's High Commissioner

to Britain in the early post-

independence days until 1970

when he returned to the coun-

try to lake over as the first

Kenyan Vice-Chancellor of

the Nairobi University.

He was to stay at the uni-

versity until 1979 when be

ventured into politics. He

vied for the Githunguri par-

liamentary seat, but was de-

feated by Mr. Magugu. -

Dr. KaranJp's political, star

ipse in 1986 when he success-

fully contested- the Mathare

seat in a by-election after the

then MP, Mr. Andrew Ngumba

fled tho country at a time

when hii Rural Urban Finance

: company Wu facing serious

liquidity probtehM- • \

Through dedication and

discipline, Bius lopped iu ihe

Nairobi City Education public

speaking coolest last

December enabling him lo
j

win a trip to Rome. His poetic

presentation entitled “Heaven

the Supermarket" points at

everything a Christian needs

ranging from salvation. Holy

Spirit, peace to holiness.

His brother, Harrison, who

once featured in the play

Assembly of Women, as of

course been an inspiration.

Bius has been noticed by

the low and high. During the

{'Nairobi We Want” conven-

tion Iasi August, he surprised

Inany people by reciting a

poem written by Mayor Steve

Mwangi after only on hour's

notice.

The poem dwelt on a good,

clean and tidy city.

Bius intents to become a

pilot, missionary and author.

He was inspired by his late

uncle, Bius Gichohi, a one-

time Chief Air Traffic

Controller at the JKJ/L

. i

Blais Gichuhl talented actor presenting his poem

"Heaven supermarket”

Yejng Bius says that

acli’.g is a God-given talent-

that enables him Lo intcracl

freely with both the young

and the old. _ . „
He Is Ihe son of the Rev.

David Kiarie, the director of

Health and Wholeness project

of the NCCK, and Violet

Kiarie, a Nairobi
businesswoman.

Bius is looking forward lo

joining Mang'u High School

where he intends to start his

piloting career along with

drama.
Hospital Hill Primary

School has produced house-

hold sporting names tike Ted

Mukura, Muchai Gachage,

George Mungai and Anthony

Lllolakha.
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destroyed their makeshift

shelters. Church workers

report that relief food has

been turned back at

roadblocks and the only med-

ical clinic serving the camp

was forced to close by

administration officials.

NGO and chureh workers

report severe harassment

when they've tried to meet in

Nakuru district to organise

their work with clash victims.

In Its general assembly on

January 18, the 300-strong

Kenya National Council of

NOOb endorsed a call for an

urgent meeting involving

UNDP, the government and

NGOs. They challenged both

the government and UNDP to

work with, them to makq the

partnership' on resettlement

real.
. ,

.

UNDP Itself is facing criti-

cism on both Its programme

and on the way It has handled

the government. Some donors

say they see UNDP's role pri-

marily as interceding with the

Kenya government on behalf

the victims and the NGOs that

work with them. They say

UNDP# must stand up to the

government, where'

necessary, in defence of^iha.

integrity of it* programme.

. For its pari, UNDP insists

that this whole area of inter-

' nally displaced persons, secu-

rity concerns and the interna-

tional attention they have

drawn is a sensitive political

Issue and that it is stuck in the

middle. In a question and an-

swer session with NQO* the

newly^appolntfed ;
.UNDP

coordinator for the' clashes

programme, Mr. •• Killian

Kleinscbntidt .sald that much

of the programme details are,

still being negotiated but the

agency has asked to 'govern-

ment to tackle the issue of the
|

Bnoosuppkia victims at Maela

as a test case that will prove i

jts commitment to the whole,

programme, -

.

Donor countries say they

would be more willing to hand

over ftml* fof'resettlement if

Donors holding back on fund
. ... .1 Mild thru MV

ihere was better cooperation government must, they say,

from the government on the provide relief In a consistent

ground and less cavalier be- manner and assist and

haviour from local cooperate with the NGOs in

administrators. The their work. They want to see

an end to the violence, greater

respect for human .rights and

government action lo protect

the property rights of Its cltl-
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